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THEY MAY NOT 
OVERLOOK ET

Scale at Gillette Munto-Trial and Crowdpulside Court Rwmw THF STRIKEST. ROSE'S 
COMING UP

ARING
LEADERROBRERY ♦ -*-1

♦ Refuses to Leave 
Hamilton and Appeals 

to Washington

Provincial Government 
May Investigate 

Quarrel

♦

Over £ooo Votes for 
s This Society 

Sent In

Vlan Single-Hand- 
Robbed Twenty 

Passengers
3-W

'
to♦

♦ IN POUCE CIRCLESAN AMERICAN. BUT WAS CAPTURED VERY UVELY CONTEST ■to rnto
Premier Tweedie is Said toCon- 

strue Magistrate Ritchie’s 
Statement From the Bench 
as a Direct Challenge to the 
Government—An Interest
ing Situation. ,

An Effort to Make an Inter
national Affair Out of the 
Trouble in the Ontario 
City—Fredérick Fay ( De
mands Protection of U, S. 
Consul. 1 a

‘lCourt La Tour is Still Ahead, 
but a Heavy Vote is Being 
Polled for Several of the 
Leading Organizations— 
Today’s Standing in the 
Struggle.

The Conductor Knocked the 
Revolver from His Hand 
and Threw. Him Down—- 
This Was the Robber’s 
Second Exploit at the Same 
Place.

Tito
IF

■

'scEKÊt COCOEX

trv
■to toi

hebkimbr, n. y. not. 26—Dr: a.

O. Douglas went on the witness stand in 

the Gillette triti. here today and testified 
that Grace Brown was killed from in
juries inflicted, before her body fell , into 
Big Moose lake where it was found.

CHICAGO, Not. 26—The United States That the provincial government will 
government has been asked to furnish pro- take cognizance of 'the strained relations

between Chief of Police Clarke and Mag- 
, ... ,, . i&trate Ritchie is, the Times learns to- <
ducting a strike in another country. The ^ practieally certain, 
appeal came yesterday from Frederick Fay ’The Times has been informed on excel- 
who is leading the street car strike1 in 
Hamilton, Ontario.

After the serious riots last Saturday

toto
KAlNSAS CITY, Nov. 26—A most dar

ing train robbery was committed 100 miles test grows greater
- —■°» t stnut,”"
Bitter and Armstrong, Mo., a distance of urd&y>e
Cl mûes, a masked man single-handed, ^ ^mocipail feature of the day’s bal- 
robbed twenty paeseogera in three ears of toting was the great increase in the vote

, . T*8° v^'l^Helen E. Ps^ytS HERKIMER, .K Y., Nov. 24. - D„-

& A3ton-fSh»cago, Burlington & Quincy ^ cont<Bt g^yy,. e package containing triet Attorney Ward continued to forge 
passenger train. more than 5000 votes for the above or- the links in the chain of circumstantial
, After half an hour’s work he secured ganization. The action of Court La Tour evidence he is endeavoring to build up 
approximately two flhonraasd doHare, be- on Saturday has evidently given an tin- against Chester E. Gillette, who is on 
sides several watdhes and other jdeces of to the balloting, far the general trial for his -life as the alleged slayer
jewelry. The man finally yas overpowered vxrte shows a remarkable increase. of his sweetheart, -Grace Brown, of Oort-
by Conductor Heywood, who knocked a 0^ La Tour, I. O. F., still leads the land. Mr. Ward is presenting' 'his eyi- 
revotvar from the robber’s hand and fore- procession, with St. Mary’s Band not very dence in the form of a narrative, pic- 

, ed him to the car floor. The robber was behind. St. Stephen’s Scotch Boys’ j tuing as many events in the lives of the 
bound, marié to disgorge and four hours jj^gade is neck and neck with the bands- i two young people from the first time 
after the robbery, was committed to jail. men> while St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society is they were thrown together until the body 
The robber rid his name..was Trueheart, now’a prominent figure in the struggle. of the girl was found -in Big Moose Lake 
and ire came from California. ! The HSgh School boys are also malting last July, as he had been able to trace .

He was er cognized by the en- thgù- presence felt as their vote today at- from a minute study and investigation of tiSCTWB 
gineer as the Wme man who in j^ats all tiheir affairs. ’.’‘m . __ « . East Orange N.
November last in an exactly rinrilar man- In ' ,-act OTery contestant seems desir- The prosecutor succeeded, despite the to be most direct evidence that a enme M». Margaret AA, had Mne’for
ner and. at the same place on the road, ous ^ hang q*. ^ who will break the bitter protesta of the defendant’s counsel, wgs committed- that eventful day m the J., who, WJ-p ’ 51 
went through the rear sleeper of an east aiming tape on Dec. 21 in the iwoe for in getting before the jury what is said Aidirondacks. He put upon the stand | 
bound Chicago, ; Rock Island and Pacific ^ ^ —y
over-land limited, which on this division 
nuns over the Alton tracks.

t °-F- •• •• - :ts
4 toton? ^unbr°tlb*r Wboh<4dUt> St! then’s Scotch B. B............. ,.13,722

btm^ra^. ^ K»«s^y toMer ^ ^ g*.tion H. lnd T. 3,225
Cl^kflHfori<Ht r^tw^P^ Method* Y. M. A............. VU0

the Alton portion continuing to Chicago ^Shw^A^C

and the Burlington portion ^gmng^tojt. ^ 0 ium.............. 1,605

rnPlace five minutes later, Trodheairt board- Marlbo h g. O. E. .. .. 748
od the «noting car. j}. B. Lodge, K of P................... .... 688

Mow it Was Done St, Andrew’s Cadets ..
T.he ucxner part of his face was covered Y. M S. of St. Joseph 

with a^mk. Levelling a revolver at Y. £ ^
two passengera in the seat nearest the St. Geoiges B. B. CSiib .. .. 
door, he ordered them to pass over their Ladies O. A - V A" 
money and valuables. The men onto- Alex Section T of H and 1

1 plied and then Trueheart placed the stuff St. Peters Y .MA....................
beneath his belt and proceeded to give St. Marks Cadets .. .. .. 
hia commands in a loud voice to a man Father Mathew -«-letion 
in the next seat forward. The car. fuU tremens He.e -emtion .... 27-,
of paesengere was thoroughly aroused Kmg^ f^ugM -1 Sons...............

Ll systematically rri -V xf. .
lieved the paesengers in the smoker of Ladies’ Aux. to Seamens Mission., 
their belongings he pasesd to the door, Ladies, of tly Maroabees .. ... 
keeping them covered. It was a 25 mm- Victoria Skating Club ._. ..
ute run from Slater to Glasgow, and he Maple Leaf Club -, Taliou3 Arches.
awaited the arrival at the latter place. -L O. G. T ........................- f y ^ Med yeste.<lay at Waterloo street. It

As the train stopped at Glasgow he m. n. ...... m was also reported that three young wo-
ewung off and boarded the chair car as O. T......................................... 44 men and a young man were baptized m
it rushed by a moment later. Through Clifton A. C. „ .... .. « the Titbernaele church yesterday.
the chair car the robber a tactics m the Loyal O. S^York No. 3. ...... . * Hutchinson introduced a very ra-
tmoker were repeated. Next he enter- P°rtl*"d I^e S. O E. .. .. .. W discustion on the "Temperance
ed a sleeper and began again his com- Gurney Division. 8. O. Ï.................... 20 “resting
mends to the luckless passengers to sur- Prot. Orphan Asylum 
render their valuables.

Conductor a Hero
Conductor Heywood appeared on the

*. a-**. w«s ««1 &*«««
7^5» P«t«* Have a OiKussion as to

threw himself upon the man

Time» voting con- 
■y by day. Another

Enthusiasm in
tection for a labor leader engaged in con-

lent authority that at the last meeting 
of tihe executive held, in tide city the mat
ter was informally brought up by Prem
ier Tweedie and was discussed by those 
present. It is understood that the prem
ier expressed his views very strongly on 

once, the question and said that he interpreted. 
Magistrate Ritchie's remarks from the 
bench as a direct challenge to the gov
ernment, and he felt that as Premier it 
was his duty to allow the present 'Mate 
df affaire between the magistrate and the 
chiéf of police to continue no longer.

It as understood that some of the mem
bers expressed the opinion that if the 
magistrate and Chief Clarice were brought 

Mr. Mahon said last night that efforts before them an amicable settlement pf the 
would be made today to have the matter present difficulties could be arrived at, 
taken up at Washington and an interna- j but others -were of the opinion that more 
tional question made of the situation, | drastic measures élhouüd be resorted to, in- 
which is without paralell, so far as known, asnmch as the government had overlook- 

It is said Pay will be instructed to in- ed the police department's affaire a much 
sist on his rights as a citizen of the United longer time than it was advisable, and 
States. The chief of police of Hamilton j now, finding that the heads of the depetrt- 
and Sheriff Middleton, it, is said, both ! ment could not settle their own diffi- 
have served notice on the strike leader. oulties within such a lengthy period, it 
that 24 hours will be given him to slip I was nothing but right that the trouble 
over the border. If the order is met | should not now be settled with a mere 
with refusal, the authorities threaten to amicable arrangement between the magis- 
throw Fay into jail. trate and the chief.

Mr. Mahon himself will leave tonight 
far Hamilton, and it ie said he will place 
himself practically in the same posaiioh as 
PVty, since he is the head of the .street 

men’s organization. Before hé leaves 
Chicago, 'Mahon trill confer with. Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, respecting the interna
tional rights of a labor leader.

athe fast easfcbound
night in Hamilton, m which many persons 
were injured, the Canadian authorities or
dered Fay to leave the country at 
Fay declined to go and instead sent a tele
gram to Chicago asking for aid. The mes
sage was received by President William 
D. Mahon, head of the Street Car Men’s 
Union in the United States, who immedi
ately sent the following reply : - 

“Deqiand protection of United States 
consul at Hamilton and- stay where you 
are.”

■
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1 ARE BURNING
FLAX-STRAW

CARUSO WILL APPEAL
B1NX3HAIM3TON, N. Y.. Nov. 25-Rev. 

the manager’s office <yf tiie MetrapoKrton 
Opera. House hanight that Eninco Cairuso s 
voice, W'hâch has reoeat^ly been affected, 
had improved to such an extent that the 
tenor would positively appear Wednesday

unforeseen

MINISTERSThe Standing Today

IN SESSION
Saskatchewan and Alberta 

Hard Hit by Goal Famine-

Grave Situation.
_ -

Baptist and Methodist Ministers 

Discussed Temperance 

Question at Their- Meetings

AWFUL TATE Of 
TWO CHILDREN

ewmifflB unices, of oourie, an 
Ulne s prevented. .

Can-uso liknealf, it was said, was di 
to.fiifi his engagement and wag unay

uiitod to hzu*
Mme. Zen*r:;h’e “Mimi."

NEW YOLK, Nov. 26-Judge O’SulU- 
The regular weekly meeting of the Me- van> in tlle court of special sessions today 

thodist ministers was held tMs mom- signed an order granting a right to ap-
jn Queen square church, Rev. Neil peal in the case of Enrico Caruso, the Ital- 

mg in yueen square onuren, jan a ginger_ who was found guilty
McLaughlin presiding. The reports from ^ municipal court of annoying
the different churches were received. and in the monkey house at Central Park and
the temperance question was informally

1,478
t of1,613

:A VOS «on 1- <:terM$ïtiîïïg’:r' fe” to
WINNIPEG, Nov 26 (Special)—The coal 

situation is growing desperate throughout 
Saskatchewan and AiBherta, and a great, 
deal of suffering already has taken plane, 
w. MaoKenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, » in LethP idge, endeavoring to set
tle the strike, but even if the trouble was 
settled towonraw it would be several weeks 
before any «red could be stopped, and then 
the shipment would be a mere bagateJe 
compared wiftih wha/fc lie needed. A dispatch 
from Yellow Grass, Sank., shows how great 
is the famine. On Stitoirday morning word 
was passed around in YeHc*w Graa* that 
a car of ooal was on the road. By noon 
the road leading to the railway 
blocked with men and teams,, and when 
the car arrived there was a riich for the 
Scales. Some men had from 6 to 20 nuira 
to come, and had left their wives and 
children borne with nothing but flax straw 
to bum. One man reported he had to 
bum a wooden bedstead to cook break- 

A31 the teams received a little coal

Burned to Death in a Kitchen 

While Their Mother was 

Away.
A FATAL WEDDING680

ft-! 457 CENTRAL FALLS, N. Y., Nov. 24- 
In a quarreil «which eitjarted at a wedding 
celebration tonight at the 'home of Wm. 
Valkozar on Gross street, Valkozar woe 
fatally stabbed. Two of his guests, John 
Silva and Frank Kcrvinlti, who aire said to 
have engaged in an altercation with Vol- 
kozair, disappeared after the stabbing and 
had not been found by the poHoe late to- 
mght. The stabbing occurred on the side
walk in front o»f Vatkozar’s .home, and in 
the presence of a large party of the wed
ding guests, none of whom axe said to have 
realized that there was a serious alterca
tion until Vailkozar feOl mortally wounded 
with blood flowing from a stiUleto wound in 
his neck.

Valkozar wns 24 yeans old and manned. 
He was a weaver, and like moat of his 
guests, was a Pdle employed in a cotton

.. 641

.. X 351
(Montreal Herald, Friday)*- . _ r 

Locked in the kitchen because they 
would be “safe,” Albert (aged two years), 
and Annette (aged four), Dupuis, the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Philippe Du
puis, of 201 Champlain street, were, short
ly before ten o’clock this morning, so ter
ribly burned that the boy died as he 
was taken into Notre Dame Hospital, and 
the girl died in terrible agony an hour 
later.

The mother of the children left them 
in the kitchen while she went for some 
groceries from the store, and to make 

not get out and

women370.

fined $10.304
, (See also Page 5)245 discussed.

213 The United Baptist ministers met this 

morning in weekly session.
175 j gent were Revs. Gideon Swim—now sup- 

; plying Victoria street—J- Hughes, Dr. 
^ Black, D. Hutchinson, Dr. Manning, A. 
101 ! B. Cohoe, W. W. McMaster and P. J-

.. 110 i Stackhouse.
The usual reports were read from tue 

Rev. J. Hughes sup-

i.
236

PROBATE COURTThose pre-
A fetw weeks ago letters of administra

tion in the esate of the Sate Margaret 
Cirowley were granted to Wm. Young and 
J. J. Johnston, executare of the will of 
the late John Grow'ley, brother of Mar
garet Orowùey. Today Mire. Hen»'ietta 
Jones olanined to be Ythe heir to the estate 
and entitled to admin etratiom, aakirg that 
•the previous aide to Messrs. Younr? and 
Johnston be canceled, citation was grant
ed, petu naible December 17. H. H. .Pick
ett attorney for tlie appl-cant.

In the parsing of accounts of the estate 
Johnston be emo fled. Citation was grant- 
ed rôtiii naible on Jan. A, 108. Beverly R. 
Armstrong, proctor. <

. .. 268

120 i
sure they would 
wander awaÿ, left the children locked in.

Shortly afterwards, Mi». Joseph Le- 
vallee, living next dioor, heard the fear
ful shrieks of children in terror proceed
ing from Mrs. Dupuis’ kitchen, 
rushed in alarm, to seek the cause, and 
found the door of the room locked, and 
the children screaming behind it. Mrs. 
Levallee promptly smashed tihe glass, put 
her arm through and got the dotir open, 
and in doing this she had her arm eo 
badly cut that it had to be sewn up by] 
Dr. Derome.

Entering the kitchen she found both 
on fire, and this 

then extinguished the

fast.
when the oair arrived. müL She

SOLVED RIDDLE OE SPHINX
BINGHAMTON, N. ., Nov. 25—Rev. 

Dr J. W. Phillips, of this city, behoves 
that he has solved tihe riddle of the 

of the best

38 Problem.” ,
The following exchange was agreed up

on for the second Sunday in Decem-
b Germain street—Rev. D. Hutchinson. 

Brussels street—'Rev. F. E. Bishop. 
Tabernacle-Rev, W. W. McMaster. 
Mam street—Rev. A. B. Cohoe.
Vktoha street—Rev. P J. Stackhouse. 
Fairville—Rev. Gldron Swim.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—(SpScial).—No 

points of interest were brought out 
today. The operations were restricted, 
but the general tone of the market was 
steady to firm. There was some trad
ing in Dominion at 22 1-4 to 3-4, while
pfd. sold at 66 barely holding its own children practically 
at the level of the recent decline. Rio hrave woman 
bonds were a strong and active feature at jjmes by wrapping around them an old1 
81 to 80, the latter figures constituting c]oah ghe hastily snatched from behind 
the .previous high level. Other issues y,€ (jeor.
trad/ed in were Mexican at 54 to 1-2, and The little girl, it appears, had herself 
Toronto Railway at 115. endeavored to put out the burning clothes

of her younger brother, and in this way 
had got her own clothes set on fire. The 
little boy had caused, the outbreak by 
scratching matches on the framework of 
the window, and tins fatal accident had 
happened in the few minutes. When 
Mis. Dupuis returned she collapsed, and 
after the ambulance had been summoned 
by Constable Perrier, of No. 3 station, 
who had been called to the house, and 
the poor children taken off to Notre 
Dame Hospital, Mrs. Dupuis was left be
hind absolutely helpless and nearly dis
tracted.

THE FIRST JAIL WINTER PORT NOTES
Steamer Parisian, which arrived at H ili- 

£ax yeste day from Livarp oi, lias been de
tained at that port and will not reach here 
until tomorrow afternoon.

The Fu ness/lin- steamer is, due here 
from London Via 11 1 f.1 \.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, which 
the 14th November, is

< new
iphiKX. Dr. Phillips ie one 
students / of Egyptology in the couptry, 
and from b's exlteneive sealing on this sub
ject he air ived at a conclusion for the ex
istence of Egyptian figures that bad po-z- 
zled men for so many centuries. Some im
ago he mibm tted his ideas to the Amen- an 
archaeological eocdetiy, who in turn «*- 
mitted them to some of the Egyptologists 
of Europe, from whose o imons the arch
aeological society reaches the conclusion 
that the theoirv is “ingenious and prob
able.” Yesterday Dr, Phillips received an 
invitation to explain his theory more fiulüy 

read before the Aircliaeo- 
Until he

aoene

/
Its Location,the weapon,

and boce him to the oar floor. The men __________
It is reported around City Hall that RESCUED IN

Md JTthe floor. 'relations between the city engineer and
When Annttrong was readied at 1250, the mayor’s clerk are somewhat stram- 

a marshall boarded the train on which ed as the result of a statemmt credited STtTR|GBON FALLS, Ont., Nov. 26.—
Trueheart was tied hand and foot, and to Mr. Ward, which appeared m ifetur- (gpecia])._Fire early Sunday morning
took him to the station. He refused to day evenmg s Tunes, in winch be is re destroyed tlw principal business block
taik except to berate tihe pareenoera for ported as raying that the first jail bunt ^ ^ Ma(,Arthur Béüding, and
cowardice, and to declare that Heywood in St. John was located m the neighbor- da ed severa! other structures. Mr.
was the only nervy cine among them. The hood of the present north end station. JfacArtih.ur-fl family had a very narrow
inonev and jewelry was taken from him,, Now, with the exception of Mr. ware, being rescued in their night robes

' 3 lL ttaifprereeded. there are probably not a dozen ^ople in fi^men. The lose will exeexd
St. John who know where the tiret jail - ^ 
was or who oare, but/ Engineer Peters is ’ _
one of them and as soon aa he saw Sa- BtTtiish eteam-hin

, turday’s Times he went gunning for Mr. ^jeye^ arrived at Sydney, C. B-, last l’ri-
Tlie steamer, after disohairsring her 

cargo at that place, will go to Savannah 
to load cotton for Europe.

left Antwerp on 
about due with general van-go and poaseng-

NIGHT ROBES ere
A large amount of freight has com

menced to com; by train from Montreal 
for the C. P. R. steamships. One car of 
sardines ■ and four car? of lumber from 
American i o'ts arrive! today. The emtiook 

rod affl along the C. P. R- for a b:g win
ter’s work.

PERSONALS
r -to

locdilac Society in the 
reads that paper Dr. Phillip3 w'ill not ex
plain hie eoiuticm of the riddle.

W. Jardine arrived f rom Boston at noon 
today. -

C. Everett came in on the Boston train 
____ _________ — this morning.

A game of basket ball will be played Jolm Kiervan and Harry Brennan ar- 
in the City Hall, west end. this evening, rived from New York this morning,
between the young men of the Victoria James Robinson, president of the Min- 
Athtetic Club and the St. George’s Club. udie TOal Inimœ, G. A. Forbes, and two 
The game will commence sharp at eight ot)ier Qf f^c company’s officials, passed 
o’clock. through the city this morning from Mont- 1

— ——-S - real en route to the mines, where they |
The steamer Mai ex’ie will go off the wffl jnapect the works, 

route today and the Ciw-’p'am and Elaihe John McLean, of Montreal arrived in 
ziTl run until the formation of ice. the city this morning.

Tlie friends and relatives of Mrs. L. R. 
Ro-s, of the Union De ot wifi be sorry to 
hear that M s. Ross is confined -to bed, 
|pd at present is very ill.

S

N.Y. COTTON MARKETf* i

BANNER YEAR
IN LAW SCHOOL ”:-

NEW YORK, Nov. 26-Cotton futures 
onenod firm.

December, 1019; January. 10.27; Fdbnu- 
airy, 10.38, bid; March, 10.55; April', 10.59 
bid; May, 10.68; July, 10.76.

The highest temp; attire in S’. John in 
the last 24 hours iw s 24, and the lowest 34; 

date last year, 44 and 32 respectively.

Pontiac, Caotain

day.You’re a nice sort of an historian, 
you?” «aid the engineer 7" 

the usual greet-
Father Lussier, from Maison

neuve Catholic church, was called in to 
attempt to comfort her. in which he was 
assisted by Aid. Levallee, who, passing 
by at the time, heard of the terrible ac
cident and went in to render, if possible, 
any assistance.

Albert died on the way to the hospital, 
and, after lingering in agony relieved, of 
course, as far as possible by the minis
trations of • the physicians at the hospi
tal, little ^Annette Dupuis died shortly 
after midday.

thisIndications point to a banner year as! are’nt
3^ett th^Jcrin In ffi^Tlmd been exchanged between these

nil nrobaibilitv three or four students more two venerable and valuable civic officials. 
f enter in tihe very near future. ‘‘Why, you don’t even know where the j

Dr S Alward is president of tihe school first jail was.” j
^pJto^«Uo<7Snts are .SStt? 

n.teZdL the school. I ply. “But I guess I know where it
It woa located on vhe corner ot

, j
after

Sohir Laura M. Irttot arrived a* Daihoueie 
last Thursday from (Quebec to load 

of lumber for a United States pert.
a ear-

same
80

S3hE2^BS-5B2EEB.- BUTTER AND CHEESETHIRD YEAR. ' i^ingter and Wentworth streets, where
John A. Barry, B. A., articled with D. Mr. C. H. Peters’ house is now, end was 

— ~ called the ‘Yankee barracks.’ ”
“You must have found that out since 

Saturday,” said the engineer. “Now, if 
had asked me I could have told you

MONTREAL Nov 26—(Special)—Cheese 
market is steady. Easterns selling at from 
11 3-4 to 11 7-8, and Westerns, 12 to 12 1-8.

The butter market was much stronger.. 
The finest creamery being quoted at from 
25 to 25 1-2.

“Is there a Richmond in the field?” 
politely queried the new reporter.

Mullin, K. C. . ,
A. E. G. McKenzie, M. A., articled

with J. B. M. Baxter.
John McMillan Trueman, B. A., arti- you 

eled with A. I. Trueman. and there would have been no need to
W. D. Turner, B. A., articled with E. i the Times-----”

ft. Chapman. 1 “Pardon me,” said Mr. Ward, “the
Ralph St. J. Freeze, B. A., articled Times man made a mistake. I told him

With C. N. Skinner (at present at Ox- ,vhat i told you, but in future when re-
foixi) porters come to ask about jails I shall

SECOND YEAR. refer them to you as an authority.” But
‘ Renfrew H. Howard, B. A., articled ^

ârk L^articled with J. B. M. They have not spoken since.

Perley Luimey articled with W. J. BOY EDITOR SLICIDES
Mahoney, Harold B. Robinson articled K CITY. Mo., Not. 24—Rich-
witih B. R. Armstrong. mend Munrihy, 18 yea s old, who, when ten

Fiîst Year. j yeans of age owne! an1 elite 1 a ne-spn-
J King Hazen, B. A., articled witih J. per at Jeff mron City Mo, committed su- 

Tk tt ton V ckl« to a room jn hw hour «? ton -ght by m-
^^Harrv W Lunik B. A., articled with haling gas. Murphy in Ne v York once bor-

rowed $30 from Russell Sage without any 
W \ Ne1so- tod with J. B. M. sectirit,-. After Ms return from Nrav Ymk 
'v ’ ’ Murphy wap sent for stealing $30o to. the
'teriiert F M. A. articled state reformatory to serve a sentence tiiat

j q jl iecen% expired. <.

to the Globe office—you know I’ve always 
by the Globe—and ask tile editor

RICHMOND AND RICHARD
WALL STREETewoiyi

to take up tiliis question too. With the 
Globe ami tihe Sun in harness together we 
can do a lot—we can do a lot. But I had 
no idea things were so bad.”

As Jamesey hurried along toward fine 
GJobe office Mr. Peter Binks came up and 
poked the new reporter in the ribs. 

“Say!” said Mr. Sinks, sinking with 
pprrased mirth. “Did you see the Sun 

thii morning? It’s taken charge of the 
liberal party and in going to have the ma
chine smei hed. What do you supi:ose tiie 
Globe will say, to tiiat?”

The new reporter explained tiiat lie nos 
unfamiliar with political matters and was 

and not prepared to venture an opinion.
“Well;'’ said Mr. Binks, “I’ve been 

, j laugh,ng ever since I read it. You know
“i«t rm glad ’ said Jameeey-“I’m glad. I’m quite a politician. You get me and 

we haresuch a wise counsellor—not afraid Ned Lantohm, swapping • etonra about 
to til u< our faults and just how bad politic m St. John, and youll laugh too. 
toe rase i. It ought to do a lot of good- ‘But I supprae wc’U to have to take a 
a lot oi good. I think IT go right down back seat now1.

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, w a «» 

.^somewhat per
turbed this 
morning, 
sey is a staunch 
liberal in poli
ties and. had 
thought til a t 
the party was 
getting along 
swimingly o f 
late, tint w’hfen 

this morning that

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. — The stock 
Amalgamated!

V
market opened irregular.
Copper 112 1-2. American Smelting 153 
7-8, Anaconda 257 1-2, Atchison 101 1-4» 
B. & O. 110, Brooklyn Transit 79 3-4, Co
lorado Fuel and Iron 53 3-4, Erie 44 1-4, 
Great North en pfd. 315, New York Cen
tral 129 1-4. Northern Pacific 219 1-4, 

“My good woman, are there any Epis- Pennsylvania 139. 
copalians in this vicinity?” An irregular movement of priera re-

“1 hardly know sir,” she replied, he- suited from the active trading m stocks 
sitatingly. “The men did kill some-1 as the -week opened. Amongst the gaina 
thing under the barn yesterday, but1 low priced stocks were prominent. Me- 

of them tilings or souri. Kansas and Texas pfd.. rose nearly) 
i two points, Texas amd Pacific and Pitts-

—----------------- burg Coal pfd. 1 and up. and Pittsburg
Great Northern

SHE WAS IN DOUBT*2m A Canadian bishop on-a trip through 
j the wrilds stopped at a log cabin at the 
i roadside. As he sat by the fire lie ask-

dame-

T ed :

m.
<*S

whether it was one 
not I cannot say.”

The Dominion dredge Galveston was at Coal la-go fractions.
Itiscomb Harbor, NE. lost Friday. As the pfd. continued its downward course, a 
weather has been fine since that time, and j decline of 1 1-2. 
the dredge can steam from 8 to 10 miles ;

hour, it is thought she will arrive here j 
tonight or tomorrow morning.

he read in the Sun 
bcesee and machines had bobbed up 
must ’ be suppressed he -was greatly agit- i “That's it,” said Mr. Binks—“that's it 

There used to be a Richard—exactly, 
now it’s a Richmond.”

Abating witih mirth Mr. Binks gave the 
new reporter another poke in tiie ribs 
and ambled away down the street.

J. N. Sutherland arrived from Mont-, 
real this morning.
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GREAT GIGANTIC SALE Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers ■ subject, yet every one of viler 
miserable, object, creeping slaw 
negro, bleeding from a cruel bcou 
said: “I’se satisfied, my body, 
bone belongs to massa but my 
the (Lord, belongs to the Low

"Not one man who turns hi 
the bar cam say that,” thun 
speaker.

“Drink is my curse,” comes th 
out prisons and from poor house 
the thin white liys of pale tax 
and children and the blank lips 
ing drunkard gaqp out, hlr' 
curee.

Met. Smith here spoke on tile 
moderate drinking, “Many a y 
has been plunged into hell by 
pie of a church deacon.”

He then gave an almost terrify 
sentation of a drunkard in delir 
ena, which had a powerful effet 
awhence.

On closing, the speaker made 
plea to the business men to rec 
themselves to Christ and to let 
enter into their business.

The meeting last night in the 
Theatre was A great success. Hit 
were turned away, and hundreds 
were glad to find standing room i 
aisles of the galleries and emdibe 
The speaker confined himself largely to 
urging the necessity of total abstinence. 
He made an earnest, appeal for funds for 
the N. B. Temperance Federation. He 
took a ?10 bill from his pocket and an
nounced k as hie contribution. He then 
asked how many in the audience were 
willing to give $25. He waited for some 
time, but there was no response and he 
reduced the sum by $5 till foe reached $5. 
There was still no one who volunteered.

“Well,” said the speaker, “I am not go
ing to ask you for $1 bilk beoaruse I pre
sume you will place these on the plates. 
It was noticeable, however, that when the 
ushers had reached the back of the audi
torium that there were no hills of any 
denomination whatever on at least one of 
the plates. Most of the coins, too, were 
of the copper denomination.

VERY LARGE 
AUDIENCES

Were Stirred by the Ad
dresses of 0. Tennyson 

SmithCONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK \ X
■

LARGE CROWDS WERE IN ATTENDANCE AT THIS GREAT SALE Drunkards Worth Saving—-Using 
the Flag for a Brewer’s Trade 
Mark-The Traffic is a Corrupt
ing Influence—Address to Men.

\
i/

The doors had to be locked to allow the clerks to wait on 
Ithe hundreds of people inside, while many hundreds more 
outside were awaiting their chance to get in.

It will pay you to be here this week—and early at that
The lever of low prices—cut prices—is putting this stock I 

knit of our store.

Call and see the wreck we have made In prices.

Tennyson Smith is beyond question 
a man who grows upon his bearers. Per
haps in none of Ibis other addresses last 
week was he so effective as in that of 

He began by frank-

7

Saturday evening.
]y declaring that he did not expect, his 
hearers to entirely agree with bis views 
and his methods in all things, and he 
only asked that if they discovered in 
the chaff any grains of wheat — that 
they retain the wheat. He did not n rill 
his purpose to be misunderstood. He 
had come to St. John to •arouse public 
sentiment, and he believed he had suc
ceeded. People were certainly talking 
and taking notice; and eo was the press.
He desired to pay a tribute to the press.
Even if any of the papers cratioeed him 
they went on reporting his meetings 
fairly, and showed no disposition to cri
ticise the temperance federation because 
of anything he said. For that and 
their fairness he liked them. The Tele
graph had said a true thing when it ob
served. that the temperance question was
a great question, ever present, and Ten- . c T-jJ—.
nyson Smith was only an incident. Af- *• InUCT
ter ihe had gone it would be for the peo- Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25-(Special)-The 
pie to continue the work and take ad- death occurred on Saturday of J. G. 
vantage of the feeling aroused. Tenny- jVider, one of the oldest residents and 
son Smith was nothing; the cause was : a former business man of Halifax, 
everything. He was the dynamite to do 
the Wasting; the rest of the work remain
ed for tiie people to carry

Br. Smith then took up a statement 
made' by the London Times to the 

effect that drunkards were a worthless 
lot who could not in any case be made to 
amount to anything. With telling and 
■realistic power the speaker delineated the 
struggle and later work of John B.
Gough, one-timé drunkard, who twice fell 
after signing the pledge, but vfoo lived, 
to thrill two continents by his eloquence.
He cited other striking instances, to en
force the etatemènt that m the ranks of 
the drunkards going down /to death are 
many noble men, capable of magnificent 
work for humanity if divorced from the 
fatal 'habit of drinking to excess.

The saddest ofx all his (Mr. Smith’s) 
experiences was that when a drunkard 
told of some terrible result of bis con-

î
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lTHIS GIGANTIC SALE IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN
Come back as often as you please for changes or cor-

1sections.
V

RSs.UNION CLOTHING CO t/
it, TO PREVENT 

BRONCHITIS 
or CONSUMPTION

on.r i .1 \
■once

\
26-28 Charlotte Street r Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

St. John, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

BROADCLOTH SUIT.
“Skeleton” order, and was mom over an 
under bodice of accordion plaited crepe to 
match. The sleeves of the plaited crepe 
were trimmed with bands of braided doth 
and frills of plaited Jaee. The yoke was of 

■lace, and had am inner fold- of velvet. The 
buttons used were of doth god braid.

MVUST TO ACCOMPANY 
The sketch shows a good model for a 

cloth bodice. The trimming was contriv
ed of straight bands of the doth braided 
with narrow soutache of the same shade. 
These beads outlined the square yoke, atnd 
edges of the corsage, which was on the

X
$1 Do not neglect a odd or cough no natter 

bow, alight as the irritation apmdmg, 
throughout the delicate lining of dm senti- 
tive air passages sooner or later will lead to 
fatal results.

If on the first appearance pf a cough or 
odd yen woeld take a few daces of

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup

ver ill-use a man whom I intend to 
kill.”$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD

Oessmgham felt a shuddering cold
ness at his heart, but he answered with 
•calm indifference: “Your Lordship is a 
man of great mind who is satisfied with 
the supreme. Meaner natures and les
ser intellects seek to improve on the pun
ishment of death, unable to realize or un
derstand that what is absolute is beet.” 

“You mean?”
“That in the hearts of the multitude 

hope springs perennially so strong that 
pain with life prolonged is ever prefer
able to an instant painless death.” ■ 

“My dear Lord Francis, you speak of 
ordinary pain. I have known men pray 
for death——” ‘

“While in agony.”
■ “True, but. for the moment, of your 

goodness, let the question pass. Supper 
has been long spread and l doubt not 
you are’ both hungry.” ' —-

Offering his arm with a courtly hpw to 
his daughter, the old gentleman, always 
assisted by the dumb slaves, led the way 
to a little dining-room beyond the stair
case, and there. Cressingham beheld a 
small square table set for four in the 
most modern Parisian style.

The seated themselves to find a print
ed menu before the plate of «m*; and 
this card was so replete and promiseful 
of all good things that it was hard to 
choose a dish among them.

A negro footman stood silently beside 
each chair waiting commands with stiff 
formality, and a fourth stood by the 
door. The manacled slaves -took

The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$$
22
00
00 yea would save yosrsclf a great deal ef-ee* - 

necessary suffering.
duct, in «he death of wife or child or d,. Wood's Norvrey Pine Syrnp contain» 
friend, and the awful realization had to *}) yie long healing virtues of the pine tree 
be faced that the tragedy could not be; combined #ith Wild Cherry Bark and ether 

All that could be said to such pootoral remedies. >
a man was that lie should pray to God ' It stimulates the weakened WroaoWal or- 
for pardon and atone bÿ devoting t he ! ; ,-n. alley* irritation and subdues inflamnw 
rest of his life to the service of God and tjon> ^ches and heals the irritated partes 
humanity. Mr. Smith -stirred his audi- , foœena the phlegm and muoeoa, ans aids 
ence to deep emotion when he dealt with nature to easily dislodgs the inerted ah-, 
this phase of his subject. cumulations.

Dealing with Iris experiences in the Mta.Belle OsmpbeH, Lon»*iser,P.B.L,
United’ States, fog told of making the t writes : “ For some time I was troubled

****■< i#e>ra^ fwitk-bteejihitK^AakOi tdlf«gilgtta try
w, even judges, somstaifies Tftd Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. So I pro

cured three bottles but it only took tare to 
cure me.”

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you got the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

It is pot up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark end tue priai 26 
route at all dealers.

IConnie
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$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD of the
a financial interest in breweries or the 
liquor traffic, and it was thus a corrupt- : 
ing influence. Doubtless it was the same I 
in Canada. He repeated what foe had 
said at former meetings of the men in the 
United Kingdom, from members of par
liament down, who owned shares in brew- j 
cries, and how as a result of exposure 
many made haste to sell out. He re
gretted til at he could not make similar 
exposures in St. John. Ill Newcastle,
Pennsylvania, he had discovered a brew
ery company that used the national flag 
as part of its trade mark. He got a 
large picture of it, showed it on the pub
lic platform and denounced the desecra- 
for of the flag, with the result that the 
people forced the company to call in the 
trade mark. While telling the story 
Mr. Smith unfolded the picture of the 
Stars and Stripes and beer cask placet! 
together, and fois stirring words about 
reverence for the national emblem evoked: 
great applause.

The speaker ridiculed the idea that law 
could not be enforced.

“If you hire a man to do a job and he IWHITE VELVET, WHITE PLUMBS AND ERMINE. does not do iti-what do you do?” queried I
There is nttoointely no prospect that. combination of the sailor and Charlotte *'r- ^mith, detuning confidentially toward1 j 

white will be replaced in fashionable fa- Gorday shapes, and is altogether in white ‘ •‘Diwhanre"foim ” was the rerilv 
vor by any other color, whether fer furs, V*oa velvet, this^ finish being far more tvfoat Î expected, tlimn’to sav
millinery or gowns. Of course it argues •1?ur|p0BeV^a? m in the States,” smiled tMf. Smith. “But

... , , , . ... the dnffon- velvet that is so mods* in . • ,, , ZTa liberal dress allowance and an indif- athel. of 4^ Softj ^ «V ««id fkre him. And thatg the
ferenec to cleaners' bilk when one fol- and easy is the manner in which the vel- f khopld en-

OHUiPTER XIII Ioi'H ,thc for white clothing the year vet folds are handled, tiie three plumes ; it_- ÏL ,, ” 0 ”° It—0T won t
tirtvrwpcvc-n TV1 Trtr.-IMI around. But in the winter time it really starting from the left aide well towards   .• . ,, ,. ;

Oawtnuiwm ^ ' seems more dress)-, more luxurious than the bade and failing ower the brim that is ,n ®?rtM>n Akejpieetong :
oSSd3 -ver; and the combination of white doth, lifted by a cachc-pmgne to gn^it that ?..
ETacefulh- me - ,1,» -com e#î>t white furs and white velvet is one that projecting line et. this point, which is one , *JïïaLîfW**ï‘ Mt' he : K PiTn V m
S*ne^^dTto^*MD>- "f the vvwltihy debutantes of the of the ^proved items iu the new miBn- ^ M
bowed to (Madame and garo C^si^h^ lireeemt and “ fï A band of enrrine is loosely stlt^nd^foo^ thT^rticti^flto”^ ft Éafim
her hand, darting and paling a Bui- to ev<iry 6ectMn o£ wardrobe too. draped around the hat; and the Cache- . ’ ,?d MSTB Hh|I® ffilBBHW
mark his battered face “tn ac<rd<mt'“ Just wliat decte to wear in tins peigne in tile l>a*k covered with white , the dacarafopg at the iMtfipjNULUl
she asked fremutouriv effective combination cs cleverly set forth velvet, too, is trimmed with a stiff little 3&d«avor convention at

He nodded, unable for a second to ans- m ihe tilarMinK luut and coat, of which cravat of the ermine, tied in a double bow "La tJl^sau<l T *
wer, tout hi» eye^ told hep ihwv glad he ^ut a gkmpee cf latter is afforded in with two pendant ends thait barely reach passed. The audience ^ ^
was to see her once again. ® the picture. The chapeau ^ a clever the haw, and afford a very quaint effect. oheCT?d ^ f3®- and when he

The Count beckoned to the forn-th negro ------------- called tor a ohoiv of hands from Amen-1 The College Girl
1 who immediately came fo-ward I........ ................ ^ ' ............ ...... ...... ................ citizens present a number were raised •
l^^îï^r^l^iPATRICK WILL CHURCH MAY LOSE INCOME -jSSTMtSS a. vs-i
itr "r™ -* “ 1 ESCAPE chair . f —'

■‘So. a few. days slhmàd' reaover me. New York, Nov. 24rtThe World (o 'Und ÎOr “CrpCtual MaSSCS Ifl Then os he .waved the flag a lady sang
But yen, arc you well?" morrow will say: France Ifl Danger of SeQUCS- h*to verses and the orchestra and audi-

"In health, yes.” Her . glance spoke “Lawyer Albert ï Patrict, under sent- 7 " " cnee joined in the ^«rus. But there
volumes. : ,• ... traiion, another flag,—'the Canadian,—which

the Count cVAttala froirped and tpeke] encc o£ feath the murder ,o£ Wm- —!----------- first waved by Mr. Smith and thei
to Grereingfoani : “Tb rtsimb our conversa-1 Mars!l R*ce, has won hie fight for life. A - . turn by a tiny Canadian boy and giïl
taon, my Lord----- ” j His end will riot be in the electric chair. , 1 Nov. 24. The relations be- a young lady, while the soloist sang and

“A sad theme to diajuss before ladiea,” Before Governor ♦ Higgins gives up his tween the- pope and France are likely the orchestra and audience joined in the! 
inteOToptcd OresBanghniii. , . { , - of the 9tate u„ I to cost the church in France thé loss of I ohonus of The (Maple Leaf. It wae a pretty !

That depends on tiie manner an which °™e chlef CX6C" f 0t J .. J ! ten million francs a year from one sin- aDd a moyin« 6cene- ®”d ™ the last notes 
it is dieouseed. Death as o-f aWf not an will sign a commutation of the death wl year irom one san j diacl away air Smith fa a final wand ex-
inoident to stir a single tremor in a sane sentence. Life imprisonment will be s 0 source- -this is the fund for perpe- the people to free the flag from
and aveU rogiflated mind. Do you fear Patrick’s fate.” tual masses, which brings- in over $2,- | ,tfoe stain of the liquor traffic.

’ . “Whether tiie . commutation of death
,, ™?> ™lier, not I. said Madame. “Net sentence will be brought about without 
that 1 want to die, but wpen the oH thy- the further hearing of witnesses, or if 
turn corner my way reermting, be ll find 
me ready to enlist.”

"And you, Miss Elliott?”
The girl smcSed a littie easily, then 

wered : “1 don’t think l (ear death, very 
much, Count. It iejready.ndt so vs-y ter
rible a tiring: indeed, at times its.very 
comtempCation is a comfort, since it offers 
a refuge to the. hopeless before .whose por
tals all the stings Of life are forced to 
gouré.”

“You see, niv Lord,” saiid the Count 
grimly, “your fears were neetUees.” 
tuimed to MS» BtUott : “Lord Cressingham 
and I were disputing a oentain point. He 
contended that death is of itself the best 
punishment one nnan may inflict upon on- 
otfoer.”

“A same man, sir,” cried Gieeringfoam.
“While I,” went on tiie Crunt, 

moved, “dedared ami still deda,re that 
ccutairii pains may make a victim look for 
death as the best and kindest gift left in 
the lap of fife.”
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COUNTERSTROKE Nothing wears Eke tweed wj 
no tweed tike►

up a
pomtaon one on each side tiie Cbunt, the 
chain that bound them passing behind 
his back. The Count d’Attala ordered 
caviare, Crewingham foie gr», Madame 
macaroni, tomato sauce and cheese.

The count d’Attala then beckoned to 
the fourtili negro.

“Mire ESiotf is dressing?” he demand- 
cd.

The negro (bowed low, and Madame 
glanced quickly at Crearingham, 
heart hed been profoundly moved 
tion of tiie± name.

“Bid her hadten!” mid the Count rihaap-

V
By AMBROSE PRATT

, Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.” ,

drooped with avearinese or scorn. 
The perfect oral of the fade 
cheeks was honeycombed with narrow 
wrinkles, and a million tiny crowsfeet 
lurked beneath the eyes. The shell- 
like ears coned upwards to a .point like 
the cere Italian painters gave to satyrs 
and to demons, and finally one noted 
with a shudder that the massive chin 
was strangely cloven. Behind the head 
of tiie lounge on which the old gentle
man reclined stood, two small, copper co
lored men who appeared to he slaves, 
for they were chained together by thin 
steel gyves about six feet long, the left 
wrist of one to the right of the other. 
They waited upon their master with the 
moat scrupulous attention, swaying obe
diently to fois slightest gesture, their eyes 
always unwaveringly fixed ujxm his face. 
Cressingham subsequently learned that 
these men were both dumb, and were the 
Count 4’Attala's special attendants, who 
never quitted him a moment on any pre
text, and who saved him from the small
est phyrical exertion.

The Count d’Attala, tenderly assisted 
by the manacled slaves, was raised slow
ly to ibis feet as Madamy with her escort 
crossed the threshold, and with stately 
measured steps he advanced to greet 
them, supported and leaning heavily on 
the arms of his attendants. Madame he 
took for an instant to his .breast; he 
touched her forehead with fois lips, then 
put tier from him.
daughter.” he said, and looked keenly at 
her. Bis voice was a thin baritone 
and more than anything about him be
trayed the measure Of Iris age. Seeming
ly satisfied with her appearance foe smii-t 
ed and turned to Cressingham. to start 
back, however, at sight of the English
man’s bandaged face and bettered looks 
But foe quickly controlled his emotion, 
and extending both hands gave the young 
man a cordial grasp.

“Welcome to îqy house, Lord Francis 
Cressingham," lie cried In English. “All 
that I have is yours. It is a poor en
dowment. but a man cannot give more 
than foe has.”

“My Lord,” replied Cressingham grave
ly. “I thank you. I should apologize 
for niv unfortunate appearance, but I 
fear to inflict on your Lordship an un
merited aspersion, finer I (have suffered 
at the lands of one of your Lordship’o 
servants who I know anted irresponsi
bly.”

The Count turned inquiringly to Mad
ame, who answered: “My father, it was 
the Prince. Lord Francis lay bound and 
helpless at his mercy: behold the mercy 
of the Prince!”

Tiie Count smiled, and his face in that 
, Indeed, commanding strength, but strength smile was the face of Satan, powerful, 
i combined with supernatural pride. The i scornful, unutterably cruel. “The Prince 
Marched and clearly chiselled lips were red, I acted on fois own responsibility, believe 
■but thin and cruel, and their corners) me, my Lord,” he said dowly. “I ne-

pl-SM
lEre*
AMmsr,

i ►<
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f«Lwhose 
on mou

ld adaroe advancing rapped on the door 
Vfitih as much eang froid as though, she 
Severe making an afternoon called on some 
{fork Lane acquaintance. It opened wide, 
land Cressinglham stood amazed to see a 
ball more grand and splendid than that 
af any European palace he had ever vis
ited. Stately classic columns of dazzling 
Iflabester ran in doiible rows down each 
ride to tfoe farthest end, full sixty jwrdn 

'spray, where a wide white marble srtaar- 
jeae mounted gently for «Twenty feet then 
bifurcated, each fork leading to a careen 
natble foeiluetraded gallery supported by 
die columns underneath. The floor was 
composed of innumerable small solid' 
Sheet glare mirrors mesa iced into flowery 
patterns which, reflecting in «11 direc
tions tfoe many colored electric lights 

Shove, filled the great chamber with a 
Sacking radiance indescribably magniifi-

!y.
The negro bowed again and pnapaned to 

depart, but on that instant the door open
ed. and there entered the room apparelled 
m a_ shimmering satin empire gown, 
whose jewelled draping» spoke of bvgone 
écarts and queen*- gutfoerings-laiire 
Francine Elliott. V;

f z

i

Immediately opposite the doorway in 
kiriddle distance stood a band of gorgeoue- 
5y upholstered negro servants, each a 
gnarvcl of phyrical j>erfectaon, their black 
rind shining 'faces being in keeping, in- 
icltigent and, although the faces of ne- 
Igixies. comely featured. In the centre of 
this group, redining <in a many pillow
ed lounge, was a figure tliaf once de
scried arrested and irrevocably held the 
glance, however much inclined to rove. A 
long lean figure it was, the figure of a 
tall and thin but shapely gentleman at
tired in the maimer of a bygone age. A 
tcoot of black velvet and rich embroider
ed doublet of white satin encased his 
body. Hie legs were clad in block vel
vet trunks and black silk stockings, end 
on fois feet foe wore a pair of high-heeled, 
pointed toed and diamond buckled shoes. 
He was odd, that one might tell, but noth
ing of his age, for fois hejjfi was covered 
with an old-world -powdered wig carefully 
coiffured with its queue/ resting between 
tris shoulders at the 
trie face appeared so] 
eye observed with delight tfoet rare com
bination a perfect tout ensemble and in
dividual perfection of feature. But a long 
gage inspired both douot and fear com
mingled with aversion. The brow, so Jrifty 
and intelligent, was deeply 
frowning furrows straight afo 

[The long and delicately pencilled eye- 
( brows took a Satanic upward sweep be- 
: yond the tempdee. The eyes eo large and 
•'beautifully shaped were of a light sheeny 
gcolor, like nothing so much as burnished 
leteed, and tlieir regard was hand as iron, 
«odd and cynical as death. The long 
0rad4ht nose with its arched and quiver
ing nostrils seemed to speak of strength,

—turned in her studies—is too 
often the victim af mental and 
physical over-strain—becoming 
pale, hollow-cheeked—the 
wreck of her former sweet self. 
The wise student takes

i

was 
wàs I 
I in' 
and

“Welcome, my

Wilson’s
Invalids’

Port
The York Theatre was' crowded as on j 

previous evenings. W. Frank Hhtfoewny !
Catholics on dying. have left sums to presided, and Rev. Thcs. Marshall made 

be invested, the interest to be devoted tbe announcements, and urged tfoe people 
to saying masses in perpetuity. These to join the temperance federation, 
linvestéd' funds' amount to over 200,000,- 'Smith urged tbe people to connect tiieni- 
000 francs or over $10,000,000. On the I selves with temperance organizations at 
Hth of next month., if no public worship i once, and keep up the agitation until 
associations have been formed under the | they got 'better law enforcement and final 
church and state separation law to whom ; prohibition. The mixed quartette and the® 
the money can lie tranefeired in trust, j ardhegtra. provided a very pleasing mueie- 
it will all go into the hands of the gov- ! al programme.
Ctnmcnt.

000,000 a year, and has done eo for a hun
dred /ears. —a glass three 

times * day— 
l and so retahw 
I the springing 

riep—Ae dear 
brain—the 
happy heart— 
which result 
Iran pure, rich, 
rndb&d.

This bracing 
tonic gives her 
perfect bealA 
and energy to 

I carry her suc
cessfully through 
til# " months of 

> v ig *«dy.

J gists

a commission will be . appointed by the 
governor to investigate the case, lias not 
been fully determined.. Governor Hig- 

i gins, however, will not permit the sent
ence pf the law in Patrick’s case to be 
carried out.

“Patrick’s fight for life is the most 
remarkable of its kind ever made in this 
country. No other person lias ever been 
confined as long in a death house waiting 
execution as has Patrick. For more than 

jje four years and seven months lie has been 
living within the shadow of the electric 
chair. During that time he ' has been 
present when seventeen unfortunates were 
taken from their cells and marched along 
the narrow passage which separates the 
condemned cell block from the eîecution 

tin- chamber."

Mr.At finit glance 
fly beautiful. The ans

wered with 
ove the eyes. A more impressive temperance meeting ! 

As it is extremely unlikely that C3e- lias seldom (been (held in St John 
meneeau's or any other French govern- Yesterday afternoon. Mr. Smith spoke to ’ 
ment will give orders for masses to be about 1,200 men in the York Theatre. E.R . 
said, the money will lie in sequestration Ghapman was chairman and announced i 
and the church avili find itself deprived ; that the object in having a men’s meeting ! 
of the revenue. ; was to ensure a lunge attendance of voters. :

Mr. Smith said that he was amazed at 
What a man really likea is to be a tfoe liquor sellers. He had called their 

saint with the reputation of being a bit business a vile, mean, contemptible, dev- 
of a devil. flash, damnable one and yet no one had

denied it. If be should apeak so of the 
The search for happiness often reeemfo- dry goods burines» foe would be brought 

lee a search (or one’s spectacles when they ' to task at 00ce. 
are .on the now.

I

Some men never accomplish anything 
without a pacemaker.

•A man's idea ot an ideal wife is one 
who thinks ehe lias an ideal Inusbantl, <

I All

Vv
1

Drunkards ■talked ed the liberty ef-thsi *(To be eontlnued.)
I
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THE WORLD OP SHIPPING THE BEST

Coug'h Syrup
CEDH PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION denee, New York for Hantsport, towing barge 

. Lizzie JBurrill. . „ ... „
Date| Carthe-genla, Nov 24—Ard, str Drotting,

NNoV.14 SBoi*à,ux, Nov 2t-Sld, str Brladin-e, Hali-

$"!' ?7 ^Vineyard Haven, Nov 24—Ard and aid, ack | 
VnJ' n Gypeum Queen, Port Gn-eville for Now York. 
Nov 18 AVd-Scta pto.nt, Port Johnson for St 
Nov! 21 John; Emily F Noriham, Moncton for New
Nos' ® * Passed—Sch Rothesay, St Jchn for New

oc Chatham, Nov 24—Passed south, robs Mario N& M Ernera ™ John for Norfolk; S S Hudson, 
Nov 80 io for Stonlngton. _ _ .
nec. 1 Ptirtamoiitb, Nov 24—Sld, sehe Rowena, 
nec. 1 â.onlngtoh: Pansy, Boston. uec" Boston, îiov 2»—Ard, sirs Governor Cobb.

ike, . St John via Bastport and Portland; 
isncred (Nor), Anderson, Loulaburg ; Prince 
George, McKinnon, Yarmouth; schs Com
rade, Mundle, St John; Pansy, Pike, do; Geo 
M Werner, Barton; W H Waters. St John.

Boaton, Nov 24—Ard, sch Evolution, Camp- 
bellton via Prov.ncetown, tewed from latter 
port by tug Confidence.

Belqw—S.tr (supposed) Tanerel (Nor),from 
Loulaburg (C B.)

Sld—Str A W Perry, Halifax.
Vineyard Haven. Nov 25^-Ard, schs Mar

garet G, Advocate for New York; Golden 
Rule, Tuiket for do; J V Welligton, Calais 
for do; Romeo, St John for Weeerly; New 
Era, Liverpool for New Havçn; Harry Knowl- 
ton, Alma for Fall R ver.

Sld—Schs Annie A Booth, from Port Read
ing for Dover: Elien M M.tchell, from Port 
Johnson for Rockland; J L Colwell, from 
Port Reading for St Andrews; B M Roberts, 
New York for W nîsor; Wm L Elkins, from 
Guttenberg for Eastport; Rebecca W Hud- 
dell, South Amboy for,Salem.

Passed—Str Navigator
NeW ^ HE PORTS, DISASTERS &C.

LONDON; Nor. ^—Steamer Hiflbroofy 
(Br)-ifrom Hamburg for New York, arriv
ed at Cardiff today with bowls extensively 
damaged, having been in collision with 
British steamer Swainby. The Swainfoy 

.sank, but no lives were lost. The Hiile- 
'brook will probably be dry docked for ex
amination. "

VE63BLS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. IWe combine aPrudent inveetore look first to SBOtTuITX.
is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our

Steamer» Tons Prom
London City 1KB London
Montezuma 6388 Antwerp
Parisian 3886 Liverpool
Parthenia MiO Giatgow,
Monttort 3666 Bristol
Sarmatian 2431 Hhvre
Lake Champlain 4685 Liverpool 
Halifax City 1662 lood.n
Tunis.an «802 Liverpool
Marina 3J22 Glasgow
Mount Tampla 6661 Antwerp
Lkunentlan 2838 Liverpool
Empress Britain 8064 Liverpool
Cassandra 4726 Glasgow
Inieroweo Head 1988 Belfast
Lake Brie 4814 Liverpool
Ionian ' 6324 Liverpool
Man. Importer 2538 Manchester Dec. |
Lakon a 3046 Glasgow Dec. 8
Lake Michigan 6340 Antwerp Dec. U
Slcllllan 3961 Liverpool Dec. »
Empress Ireland 8Û2J Liverpool Dec-
Lake Manitoba 1275 Wverpori Dec-«
Parisian U8- Liverpool Dec. a
Man. Trader 2UI Manchester Da- 22
Mentreal 6ô(U Ài- wçrp l>«c. -t
Emprees Britain 8024 Liverpool Dec. 28

Is subject to change by -the

security that 
depoultore.

$25,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets
. Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund
6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

Trustees are empowered by Order-tn-Counctl to Invest in the Securities of this Corporation.
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager
Prince

ST I On Earth. Ist

Financial ^ Commercial WHITE’S 
HONEY BALM

$*boye list i 
agents at vessels.

The
.

N POST OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.MONTREAL COMMENT ON
THE STOCK MARKET

I. * ’)

VO i
, Monday, Nov. 26.

Sdhlr Manuel.R Cuza (Am), 238, Bend- 
ereon, for RockWid, Me; P McIntyre,

y rid iv ) I On Monday the local market aocom- g-hj. Moranoy (An)) 100, Finie)-, from

money is gradually getting more available Qmng to ÜK irregular trend of money In „
•for stock market purposes, at least in New York. Canadian Pacific was picket
Great Britain, where the strain for other out for a substantial advance, stmnffVar River; A, Nvoodlworth, Bear

-- '—■r? c*»,elsewhere. It w pecn iar that the jsmes were more or leas active on ; - Waeà 46 'Trahan, Meteghan.
ent the demand for money bicornes p;o- strengthening figurai, but there was too ^ ^ Xelhc L, 17, DailteH, North Head, 
nounced in New York, and trade paper much adverse news se-1 Scbr Ben Bolt, WIT Bon, Yarmouth
begins to suffer, there is an immrdiate rc *^y ad^me m^lmge^ral g**, fc>h Sea Foam, 73, Brown, Clarks Har-

HESHk AI&SSÆ
T? “ Z“ Flora, 34, Bream, Harbor.
S?5iVSŒ for trade purpo^s ** *»**■ ^

f '3SL^wSreiu"SdCTwm cMZ when low priced stocks were attre<^a ^ ^ (Am), M Ru.iedge

«i «^y Pterion there hundred per cent, seem to be more at- vineyard Haven for orders; Stetson,
L ^t Zh a for cuLney as leto.m tractive lo the pubhc than «me of ^ Cutler & Ob., lath..

ington^ Treaemr, but the British merchant is heingdone an tite steofa 
7 mannfarinrer 1ms had mch «Wort J^e^trag tot

fT ore may be taken out of an adjoining prop-
high enough ^ Toteet the ErgUsh eriy,^ ajoren e _

Ss SM-a : *S\M»riolen. Isjndon imrauttoo 8hepmtn<6ito 248 under this influence. Business, is
on « riinhri en^ in other there is an en-

authorities to*!» an overstretching' oouraging strength in the general Ifet^witii 
v ■ consequence the Bfnkia fair turnover of business, but tore »

of England offered the penalty of over- practically nothing m the way of boom

Æ 1 t,aadltlone- ________________

I<
(Nor), Windsor for

!

v
DANGERS TO,.NlyiGATrON

BOSTON, Nov. 23—«A submerged object 
object was struck by steamer Durango 
(Br) from Fowej-, tc, in lat 46, Ion 43.

1
!

SPOKEN.

Svhr Robert C. McQuillen, from Fall 
River, Oet. .21 for Charleston, Nov. 21, 
off Hatteras, with foresail gone (by steam
er Algonquin).

t
:

i

A LETTER TO
TENNYSON SMITH

■Cleared

Price 25 Cents.
All Good Drug Stores.

->

Again verse 28: “And God gave of the 
dew of heaven (1st. blessing), and the fat- 

of the earth (2nd blessing) and plenty \ness
of com (3rd Messing), and wine (4tih bless
ing.) AtCoastwise: Again, verge 37: “And with com and 
twine have I sustained him;” (margin) sup
ported him.

Now I will teH you what this wine does 
for the man, so you can see what kind it 
is. Gen. 49:12: “His eyes shah be red with 
wine.” So it is doubtless fermented wine,

Dev. 23:13: “And to drink offering 
thereof shah be of. wipe. (How much?)
The: fourth 'pert qf as h*n- Again, Num.
15:10, says: “Halif of wine.” You
she, Air. Smith,' tot 'mÀuis just as much 
as a prison’* stomach can hold, viz., from 
■the fourth part to one half of a gahon!

This means “all to beat of the wine.”

tine, M-K&fle, give you a Gibraltar of. truth tx> crack. It
to load cotton for twape. > ^ 14:26 “AM thou efaaM. bestow

Dalhourie N B “he mo^y for whaler thy soul lusteth
Daura. W Hunt, ^ after, (.Rtv, Ver. “de^th”), «

■b*";; Ctitod» (Br) H^|to. ^ tJhere lbefore *f* Lord thy Qod and

'^^l • lf«w the prohibition of to wine
la tBr), Fawtipl, Waagow ■ ~ a6ver ,be done, for the Scriptures cannot

Pictou,; N 6, gw. 22-Sd, stmr time8 ^^,ken the Apostle John. Then
(Nor), l^reto^FhMebvhm^ _ (foes. Brother Smith waste his time
kS?*1ySL^SM.h’Ttotrtan, ’uvarpool ri» Mo- kicking against tirfc prinks? Hè might as j,acj drunk all they had, and. were 
vme- Sroliw, St John via ports; A W Perry, ^ tQ Niagara Falls The drunk- drunken), so Jesus made wine, and it 
Boston. _ viTxmd Liverpool, aid’s soul lustetih after many things, and was the best.”

Com for Husking (in the ear)—286,456 MtoScja Ueteor,' Nsw^Ycsk vta. 9t God says, “thou riiah* Therefore Paul ea)*: “Use a htt'e wme
acres Delding 23,088,682 bushels, or 82.6 MmSoret’s Bay; Rems, New York. for whatsoever thy soul lueteth after, even fm stomach’s sake,:’ 1 Tim. 5;23.
bushels per acre, as against 20,622,816 and HWSboro, Nov_»-CM, str Grams, B«t- for strong drnvk.” .___ i , Now talk about prohibition, sfcoppms
70.9 in 1905. ’ kevold, Chester (to) 2 Sam. 13:38, we read that “Aimnons ^ maDufacture of wine, when all tose

Corn for Silo and Fodder (green)—180,- RRITTTHH PORTS heart was meiry with wme. In “tner , noUe drank "it, and God s '\ c.rd
798 acres, yielding 2,140,413 tons, or 1189 i; HROTlBil rvm 1;10 «*, king’s heart was merry wtti, uphoUfl jfe y€a> ma„y so-called temper-
tons per acre, as against 2,284,812 and - 92-sAnd, starur Lord Diiffer- wine.” Also Psalm 75}18 speaks £ e people, also deacons of churches,
12.36 in 1905. . ^Smo^ria B*et. wine .being red, also in 78th chapter, 65th end stop the manufacture

Hay and C9owr-3,069,917 acres, yield- ” <W' S^d ’ BwTkov. 15-Kate F verse, “man that shouteth by « I and using of wine! It would be jnon.

Horses - Number on hand, 688,147 17Æ rtr Monmouta, Mont- The wise man, adds hw testimonyand ^ ; do away wito oxen and
against 672,781 in 1905. Number sold Uveroooi. says Prov. 31^ "Give wine unto those sheepu just ^ much scripture for that,
in year ending June 30, 64,761, against Great YarmouttuNov 84-Arfl. str Ruth, that be of a heavy heart. He was a man ^ tQ d<) away with wine.
62,588 in 1605. ^tj^Sol N^^Ard, stra Bhnprss. of after God’s heart, and we read in E»L j notice very little of Gods word is

Oat tie — Number on hand, 2,983,618, | pffiS^Qirabsc ; Lake Brie, Montreal and 2;3; “I sought in my hearty tew to @ve uged t.here ie a reason for it.
- against 2,889.508 in 1905. Number sold Quebec. ^ ranada. Mont- mjwdf unto wine;” 9;7, Dnnk thy wine, truth to condemn

in year, 741,476, against 714,007 in 1905. Liverpool, Nov M-Sld, str Canada, Mont ^ # heart;” 10.19,/'For lau«h' I Tdonbtos would be used. What
Sheep — Number on hand, 1,304 809, , ■ ter and wdne maketh merr>. !„_*» man’s arguments compared -to a“Thus

against 1,324,153 in 1905. Number sold IX)E®IGN PORTS. Also even in Solomons joyful songs we Lord?” What is to chaff to
in year, 574,416, against 603,736 in 1905. ; learn “I have drunk my wme with my »»“»

Swine ■— Number on hand. 1,819,778, H'avana, Nov. 23—Ard baric Calcium, mill?,” 5;1. Chap. 8;2 speaks o _ . . - there was scripture to condemn wine,
against 1,906,460 in 1905. Number sold 1>ecfciej torn Philade>hia. -wine." Isaiah tells us ot tby ^‘lev1^ ' to tell us to prohibit it, it would be read
in year, 2,222,758, against 2,287 583 in 1905. Colon, Nov 12-In (port, scbr F ^V-Pidc- *d with water, see chap 1;22. Verse 1 in every 6ervice; but, lo, we listen

Poultry — Number on hand 10,254,834, ^ QaSey, GiuJfpori. 12 tells us of to pipe and wine; you see £or jt hut none has come, near-
against 9,738,493 in 1905. Number sold Nenv To*. Nov.23-Ari, bait Indy- the two are near, relations. . ’i n we is talk, abuse, war <jn the
in year, 8,437,708, against 8)340,602 m 6mith (Br), Bxrteaux, Montevideo, 61 days, Jer. 35;3 says: ‘Dnnk ye wine. T u-n traffic

wife hides. , 5;39 says: “And no man havmg t^rank traffic.
CM—9tmr Gwent, Port Hood. N 6.; 0y wine straightway demreth new, for 

Sehr H J Logan (Br), Howard, Baltimore; he sayeth to old (fomented) is better.
Cheslie, Brown. St John, N B. John 2;3 records that: “When they want-

PortsniouHi, Nov S6—Ard, Mb Freddie A ed wjne the mother (of Jesus) saith unto it is now a 
H!5Syneiaito,JN“vfaL-M rert, Jtie Pm- Him (Jesus), They have no wine’ (they I within the town limits.

Sehr è A Fownes, Buck, River Hebert. 
Sehr Packet, Longmire, Bridgeitosm. 
Sohr Havelock, Jarvis, CamipcbeEo.
Sehr Géorgie Itinrwood, Hall, Grand Hart

^hr Ben BcÀt, D'Bon, fishing.

Sailed

6 g Vinland, 816, Utmi, for Kingston,. Jffi 
via Halifax.
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PUT UP BY
D0MŒNI0N PORTS.some

Dr.Scott’sWhitcLinimcntCo,Potatoes — 136,064 acred,' yielding 15,- 
020^99 bushels, or 110 bushels per acre, 
as compared with 14,386,049 and 106 in

THE CROPS
Of ONTARIO.1i

Ltd.1905.
Carrots — 4,980 acres, yielding 1,566,- 

698 bushels, or 321 bushels per acre, as 
compared -with 1,846 659 and 33o in 1905.

Mangel-wurzels — 69^52 acres, yielding 
32,863,192 bushels, or 474 bushels per 

compared with 33,216,930 and 481

g#"- S* s*»' *—

Field Crop Averges and Yields 
for 1906, Compiled by De
partment of Agriculture.

St. John, N. B., and Chelmsford, Mass. ■ ;
can

acre, as 
in 1905.

Turnips —
060,151 bushels, or 431 bushels per Awe, 
as compared with 57,654,066 and 426 in

132,512 acres, ytijAing 57,- J. S. BACHE & CO’S WEEKLY LETTERwell
the final estimatesThe following are 

of the product of the Ontario 1906 crop, 
of actual yields

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The quota- not as a rule proceed in to direction o( 
fions in stocks ’have responded inversely encouraging enthusiasm; however;
to the quotations for money throughout the known 
to week in the ratio of one point in gress have 
stocks to one-half a .point in money. No does not seem to be much left for it to 
other consideration has apparently con- do which can agitate Wall street. On 
trolled prices." Until money influence is the other hand it is in its power to make 
out of the way we may look for similar reparation for past delinquencies by giv- 
actions and reactions in the stock mar- ing serious attention to to remedies for 
ket That the trend is now towards a the shortcomings in our banking system 
normal condition, there is no question which will b»*rought to its attention, 
of doubt but there are still weeks ahead It is probable that the banks this week 
during- which to gathering tide of funds will have been favored by to movement 
will ebb and flow and during which of funds, and that the surplus reserve 
swings up and down in prices will con- will be further strengthened^ this may 
tinue There can from this be no other have to temporary effect of bringing 
conclusion ton that when money even- money within fairly easy reach again, but 
tually ceases to be in such scant supply, the best that can be hoped is that the 
prices will swing upward forcibly. We . quotation may be kept on the right sida 
may look then to see such values as real- of six per cent, until the danger period 
]V exist in stocks like Union Pacific and ! shall have passed.
Southern Pacific to assert themselves, and I While we look for no extended activity, 
the retarded benefits of the ore deal to in the immediate future, we think *era 
■become evident in prices of the stocks is considerable opportunity at the present 
of the two contracting parties. time for profitable commitments by to

The imminence of the assembling of discriminating purchaser, 
congress is not calculated to stimulate Truly yours,
activity; /the energies of that body do 1 J- S. BACHE & OO.

1905.
as compiled from returns

threshers and staff correspond- 
the department of agriculture.

slightly below the fore-

i tendencies of the present con- 
been discounted, and toremade by 

ents of
The figures are
^Fall£ Wheat—787,287 acres, yielding 18,- 

841774 bushels or 239 budhels per acre, 
’ with 17,933,961 and 22.5 inas compared

1905Spring Wheat-171,745 acres, yielding 3,- 
267 000 bushels, or 19.0 bushels per acre, 
M compared with 3,582,627 and 18.8 m

1905.
yielding 25.253,-Barley—756,183 acres, 

flll bushels, or 33.4 bushels per acre, as 
compared with 24,266,394 and 31.4 »» 

_ Gets—2,716,7.11 acres, yielding 108 341,
456 bushels, or 39.0 bushels per acre, as 

with 105,563,572 and 39.8 EXcompared
1 ro^ag__410,356 acres, yielding 7 388,987

■bushels, or 18.0 bushels per acre, as com- 
♦ pared with 7,100,021 and 190 in 19M-

Beans—51,272 acres, yielding 950,312 
bushels, or 18.5 bushels j>er acre, as com
pared with 846,443 and 16.7 in 1905 

Rye—79,870 acres, yielding 1,327,582 1905.
bushels, or 16.6 bushels per acre, as com
pared with 1,714 961 and 16.9 tn 1905.

B^WKbett7106-44tfl For Vineyard Haven, for mdera, per
f’compared wito 2,199,652 and 21.7 in ^^^T’^f®2’310 8P™“ *** 

1905. - ’

Roll Top x 
Desk, Stoves, 
Etc. By 
Auction.FCentral Bank, New York, area 840 acres, 

cost 85,028,844; Bronx Park, area 917 acre», 
$1.563,459.64; Pelham Bay Park, area 1,756 
acres, $2,746,666.60; Van Corttondt Park, 

, area 1,132 acres, $2,210,807 35; Orotima 
I Park, area 155 acres, $1,281,261.43.

MORALITY.

In the little town of Kirkwood, Mo., 
misdemeanor to teH e lieEXPORTS f

KING ALCOHOL WILL BE PLACED ON TRIAL TOMORROW EVENING

I iih iT""

* At No. 37 Waterloo street, Wednesdays 
Nov. 28th, at 10 o’clock;

Roll Top Desak, Hall Stowe, Parlor dt\ 
Tidy do, Shop do, Ten Chains. High Stool, 
tatik. Organ, Driving Sleigh, by Oothers, 
'Hendereon & Wilson.

T. T. BANT ALUM, Auctioned'.
Office Chubb’s Corner,

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 1

-Æ
V

Sr ■ !

SUfe

’Phone 769.I«1& f

mm
é

Ni* CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSlZd,
(Too late tor claeelfloitlon.)

HEi»
GhNURAB 
Aprly 26 
11-26—3t.

WANTED—GIRL FOR 
housework; family 6: three. 
Peter street.

►

&! LOST—SATURDAY 24TH. ON DOUG- 
dae Avenue, a memorial brooch with photo 
of elderly lady. Finder will confer a favor 
by leaving at MRS. DOWLING’S, 114

11-36-1 t.

2

Ml Douglas Avenue.-

If f CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY TO 
J. F. McDonald, 63 Lombard street, or 

11-26- 2t.fi\ ' 162 Union street.

BOY WANTED—16 OR OVER, PER- 
menenfc position.
“BOY" care Times Office.v : References. Address 

11-26-6 t.
m

POUND-ON CITY ROAD, A GOLD 
Watdh. Owned can have same by apply
ing to W. H. ANDERSON, 283 City 
iRoad, and qmying for this ad.

O o- |

Scene « On. «f t. Tenny«», Smith’s Trial nf King Alcofcol, Which ROT AL INSURANCE CO.
■ÏÏSSÎÏlPhfiï T.

Counsel for Defense-rHerbert J. Smith. Shpp, F. E. Hornsey. a ^j^^ertTa^been aroused by
Cderk of^urt-Atoto ^ford., ! ^ « —

Bnghsh town. . ^^le-To be an^rodj j ^ be submitted, and a very in- evening’s event Û l«*ed forward to with“ W c; H. Hutchings, J.’ A. ! toasting t*« ® certoi, to be tile result, great interest.

'
T, WM M

1,-26—It.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT » KAYE.
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John. N. B.

eeaits at
oloemg feature of E. Tennyson Smith’s 

in the York Theatre on Tues
day evening. The picture here presented 
Shows a scene in the trial as held in an

November 36, 1867,-Thirty-nine yea» ago today the Mexicans gave «> tiw 
body of the ill-fated Emperor Maximilian.

Find one of the executioner».
9WVP TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

down, above hat, fUpper right conn
V ■HiMHftH

A
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SONNETSt. John, Nov. 26, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. Handsome 
Xmas Furniture

Stores open till 8 o’clock.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS. But for the eunsfadne and the shades of night,
But tor the clouds, the frost, the rain, 

the snow,
But tor the winds that hither, thither 

Wow,
Earth were a desert lone, in man’s dieepdte.

But for the worm that burrows In the 
ground.

But for the bind that singe ait miom and 
ere,

But for the brooks that wdth a soothing 
sound

Flattent their way through woods and mea
dow e weave,

Dead as the moon this world of ours would 
be—

A nothing floating in immensity.
This world of ours! One well may smile 

at the
Assumption! The title is with those

Whose work presorvoe It tor man’s use and 
he

Their pensioner is where’er he comes or 
goes.

White Bead, Kings Ox, Nov. 1&

f*»r. jueln, n. a., MW. x, îaue.
Great Value» Here.

We had more than one here Saturday who had been the rounds of the 
other stores looking at clothing and comparing values. In every case they 
bought here, saying that our values were the best, so will you if you take trou
ble to compare. Hundreds of Overcoats arrived within the last ten days. 
They are just in time for the cold weather, but have been marked low to 
clear quickly.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President, A. M* BBLDING, Editor. }

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 
has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces,as.

We have just received some handsome Xmas FurnUure, and 
we urge everyone who are beautifying their homes 

to do so now while they last. ,

Tb. Tunes

Men’s Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24 
Boys’ Overcoats at - $3.85, $450, $5, $6 to $13.50

$3.50 to $800 
$1.85 to $5.50

nuise has prepared the patient, end the 
doctor has been summoned. Whether the 
removal of the bosses and the purgation 
of the “machine” can be done to the Sun’s 
Hiking without an operation, will remain 
a subject of interested speculation until 
the dpctocr baa arrived.

The St. John Globe, the Moncton Trans- 
crip and the Fredericton Herald are be
hoved to have asked permission to supply 
the head nnmse, but the Sun seems to have 
secured or assumed that honor. It may 
be hoped that there will be no little 
“spats” between the nurses while the pa
tient is in such a serious condition as the 
Bun indicates.

Circulation of The Times.
Men’s D. B. Reefers 
Boys’ D. B. Reefers

See our Underwear; Shirts, Ties, Gleves, etc.

BEAUTIFUL MORRIS "CHAIRS, in 
weathered oak, quartered cut oak, etc.

MAGNIFICENT FANCY ROCKERS, 
in afl the latest syles.

HANDSOME WILLOW BOOKERS 
and chaire.

FANCY PARLOR flHTATBS and TA
BLES.

Keefc Ending Nov. 24th. 1991 PRETTY PARLOR CABINETS, musJa 
cabinets, hall chairs, hall trees, etc,

MOT1CE.

We make a specialty of furnishing homes 
In buying any of the above lines for 

Xmas gifts they will be constant remind
ers of the giver.
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TOTAL .... 61.886
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talion First Six Months,
(906, , . . ■ •

IN LIGHTER VEIN
GALLANTRY.

"Tell me in plain terms what you really 
hhiuk of my picture,” said the belle.

“Madam,” retilmed the beau, “to teill 
you what I thought of that picture in 
iphin terms wood be impossible.”

TUBER OWN CHOICE.
VMrs. Chapters tefia her private affairs 

to everybody ahe meets. It bores them 
awfully."

“Queer, though what a lot of people lie- 
ten to her."

TAILORING an-i CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,

BUY YOUR XMAS .GIFTS NOW.

For St Andrew’s Night AMLANO BROS., ltd Furniture and 
■9 Carpel Dealers

We have a very large stock of Fine 
Slippers for dress occasions. One par
ticularly fine Slipper for Women is our 
Patent Colt Tie, three Jumbo Eyelets 
and wide Ribbon, 12-8 Heel. It is a 
good looker and a good fitter.

The cry was made some time ago that 
if the British mails came direct to St. 
John it would delay the Halifax portion 
of them. But how is St. John affected 
by the \pall at Halifax? The mails by 
the Empress of Ireland which reached 
Moncton at 4.30 in the morning did not 
reach St. John until 2.30 p. m., and was 
reach St. John until 2.30 q. m., and the 
other New Brunswick mail was 
held for the C. P. R. train, which reach
ed St. John at 630 p. m. Have we the 
sympathy of Halifax in this altogether 
inexcusable delay?

19 Waterloo Street.
. . 10,314 »

5 Al s'il WATERPROOF• • •
TO ma.k~e POLLY TAT.TC

6,791 Patience—It is said that the parrot ap
preciates music more than any other 
off the lower creatures.

Patrice—| suppose then if yox took one 
to the opera it would talk the whole BOOTS% v

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
116-128 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone IOCS

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call op 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
ior rates and *11 advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

time."
There is no such thing'as an abso

lutely (slush) waterproof leather boot, 
but ours come so near to It that you 
can afford to take a chance.

Three Lines We Recom* 
mend:

AND WHO IB WAITING.
When a girl eaye that she will be ready 

In a minute, ahe meane—«well, it depends 
upon the gild.

Price, $3,50.
Many other Styles in stock We invite 
your inspection.

. • • •
BRIBE./ --- —■ --------

The Salvation Army has decided to 
faring out about 25,000 immigrants during 
tihe next year, dhiefly for agricultural pur
poses. Ten steamers 'have been chartered. ; 
The firet will arrive in Halifax about the 
last of February and will be followed by 
one each week at St. John or TTaldifax up 
to the last of April. Farmers in the mari
time provinces who require help should 
write at once to Adjutant Jennings, Box 
477, Halifax, stating their needs.

/
Perhaps you have noticed that the in

dignation with which a woman tells how 
a horrid man in a street car actually tried 
to flirt with her is always tempered with 
an apparent

\

misas Heavy Storm Calf, Full Bel
lows Tongue, no lining, heavy 
slugged soles, full last,

m\ 94 KING 
M STREET

* of pride.

LEAVES NO EVIDENCE. __ __________________ ________
2“ri£; îst J**__ i Price 81 per box, six for

Mm. Dearborn—Well, tiwy’fl newer de- will cure. Sold by all
- - .—*■ ry’for hee! (formerly Windsor*

ous Debit
$3.75people «they are after by finger prints.

or mailed In 
of price. New pamphlet
rod Medicine Co.

Toronto, On*
Viscolised Calf, Kid lined, Blu-v 
cher cut, heavy viscolised soles,

AFTER MR. SMITH—WHAT ?
It would be a regrettable anti-climax if, 

when Mr. Tennyson Smith leaves St. Jdhn, 
the movement to advance the cause of 
temperance should cease through lack of 
proper organization. The New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation is no doubt a most 
effective naedtium to carry on work along 
certain lines, but it is without a local hab
itation. It does not afford the opportunity 
except on special occasions for men to nib 
elbows in practical work. On the other 
hand, eristic secret temperance organiza
tions do not appear to appeal to the aver
age man. If they did so, they «would not 
be struggling along witih a limited mem-

tect my husband that 
eats evety bit of his pie!

SKATES! THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. $4.50' i «H1 k. SUttOOL.
“How do you get those dinging ways?” 

asked the country cousin.
‘IHmnging from street car straps,” ans

wered the cky girl.

<$>♦ WUifiM XUU Pinrau jutun.« mmUIl butira hbUt .   * ■ - raeratora Heavÿ Box Calf, Russia Calf 
lined, Balmoral style, Viscolised 
soles, Dry-Foot,

Rev. Dr. Grapsey asserts that there are 
hundreds of clergymen and thousands of 
laymen in the Protestant Episcopal dturch 
who share the views for stating which he 
has been expelled from the ministry. This 
is probably no exaggeration, nor is the 
change of views regarding theological 
dogmas confined to one church. What can 
scarcely be described as other than a revo
lution in religious thought has been in pro
gress for a member of years, with acceler
ating force.

Will keep insist ets togs, told by all «1»
h 1 liiKNIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 

Those 1.147. Branch Ml Brussels street.

Made by “ Boiler.” A Guarantee of Quality.
t .hIii fiHFH 00 MANY.

“All tiie world, loves a lover."
“Yes, but I’D bet the moon gets good 

and sick of ’em."
$5.50

PUMPS.4 Open evenings until 8.30.A i Standard Duplex Pumps, outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Ruction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam aid Oil Separators.

GOING SOMjE.
She—Jn a man and woman of equal 

weight the «woman’s tongue is smaller than 
the man’s.

He—Ttoait’e nothing. A woman’s tongue 
is like her afflawanee; the smaller it is, the 
faster it goes.

A
if?’

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We bought our present stock of Skates nearly a year ago 
—had to do so in order to get them here for this fall. This 
was fortunate, as Skates, in common with nearly all metal 
goods, have advanced in price during the last sijc months. This 
prudent buying enables us to sell the highest quality at mopey- 
savipg prices.

E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO.,
IO Kina Street17-1» Nelson street, at Jobs, X X

beratôp.
A simple, open organization, or chib, 

(with only a simple pledge for those who 
willing to take it, and having

WILL CONTROL
YOUR ATTENTION44The prolonged strike of street railway 

employee in Toronto has restilted in nets 
of violence and tihe calling ouit-of the mil
itia. The situation is thus very serious. 
Public opinion seems to be largely with 
the strikers, and this adds to the diffi
culty in preventing disorder. When the 
strike first occurred the Toronto World, 

declared editorially

roomswere
where men could get together and enjoy 
some entertainment as well as throw theim- 

tihe work of getting bold of

COBALT MINES
Is Called to Many New Jewelry 

Attractions
Î

Acme SKates from 50c. to $1.65 per pair. 
HqcKey Skates from 40c. to $3.50 per pair.
Hockey Sticks, Straps, Shin Pads Etc

selves into
other men upon whom /the liquor habit had 
fastened itself to the injury of themselves 
and families, would do a vast deal of 
good. Such a chib should be one where

would feel free «to go for an even-1 reviewing the case, 
ing, and which might be made the centre that it supported- the men. 

' - for very effective (work along lines of social ------------ tt„,

American Company Makes 
Large Purchases of Valuable 
Cobalt Properties.

For the Holiday Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diamonds and
;

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited, FERGUSON PAGE,any man
TORONTO, Nov. 25.—(Special).—Ihe 

United Cobalt Exploration Company has 
gained control of the Foster Mine, one 
of the best shippers in the camp outside 
of Nipissing and which, in-«the opinion of 
reputable engineers, vies with the La 
Rose for second place in the camp.

The Nancy Helen Mining Company has 
also been bought by Mr. Browne, agent 
for the company named, 
of 4 1-2 acres on the town site of Cobalt 
and in close proximity to the Buffalo 
mine, the main vein of which is believed 
to run across the Nancy Helen, 
sides this, the Nancy Helen Mining Com
pany possesses 40 acres adjoining the fa
mous Nipissing Mine.

J. B. 3 is also ihcluded in the purchase, 
and is looked upon as one of the best 
mines among those that have not reach
ed the rank of the Nipissing. ,

The Silver Hill Mining Company’s pro- | 
perty, part of the Limons holding, and 
Epplett, otherwise known as the Big 
Three, are among other purchases of Mr. 
Browne. The interest amounts to over t 
300 acres.

25 Germain Street.
• DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Street.
In today’s Times a champion of the 

liquor traffic quotes Scripture. It would 
make the trial on Tuesday evening very 
interesting if this writer should appear 
as «witness or counsel in the case for Al
cohol.

service.
At all events, something more than a 

mere reliance upon the effect of a week s 
(Campaign upon public sentiment is now 

As a matter of ■- fact, very few
1

Brussels Sprouts, Scotch Kale,To Encourage Early(needed,
x>f the persona who should be reached by 
the zealous temperance worker have been 
in attendance at Mr. Smith’s meetings. A 
leading citizen expressed to the Times the 
hope the other day that a rerival of work 
among the young, in such moements as the 
formation of cadets of temperance, would 
(result from this campaign. This paper has 
not been in full sympathy with Mr. Smith’s 
mode of attack, tout would regret if some 
lasting good did not refeiult from the move- 

■ ment of «which he is one of the spokesmen. 
The Times «wiil be glad to publish brief 
letters of suggestion from any reader, 
touching «the matter dealt -with in this 
article.

This consists
------------ ----------------------

Apparently United States labor unions 
regard a strike leader more favorably 
than they wouli} a man looking for a 
job. They are trying to make the Ham
ilton incident an international affair.

ARTICHOKES, CAULIFLOWER, PUMPKINS. SQUASH. RED CABBAGE, 
CAPE OOD CRANBERRIES, CELERY. LETTUCE. RADISH, FRESH WA
TERCRESS EVERY DAY. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.- Christmas Buying Be-

J. E QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
(

We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery. Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture BooUs, Standard Sets of Boohs.

(The discussion of timely topics by HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
OBDERS TAKER AT

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King' Square. ’Phone 39.

var
ious speakers and writers in today’s Times 
will be of special.interest to the readers BOOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.7
of this paper.

*r
MARINE NOTES

Wend received this morning by ■ ------------------------- ■ REUNITED AFTER SEVEN YEARS
I Tkz, ITlnmle fn T tA I £Vi üfcB 1 He r 100ÜS 10., Ltd. ■

'lïrwss tï I 31 and 33 King Street. g Si/’JÏ’Æ’SS ST £S
Barbeaux, arrived at New York last Fri- ”, iî11® 1™ng“ theJ®?d
, . ’ -, , ■ r * r , \ ------------------- :------------------------------------------ of his birth, the Turkish soldiery broke

day from Montevideo. The bark made tb, into hie home. Essegian came to Ameri-
The British hark Oalrimn fWri„ “ and. . y ™ admitted to tfie pnilv ■ i ■ „ . , Tt ,T«—. /-s » , • AA.iim.—: i- ■■ leges of American citizenship in Boston.

Fnsbi, amved at Havana, Oifba, lalrt Ita- ________ He sent money regularly to bis wife, who

5Çgr„"THE MITBI BARGAINS. FOR A MI HKrS?,wSH™
gsss. asazssr - T«~-

^A. G. EDGECOMBE, - - 115-129 City Road „„„
borne, the vessel earned a crew of five Tel. No: 547. funded which had been
men, all natives of Newfoundland. During 
the last summer she was engaged in the , 
fisheries .—.Shelburne Gazette.

Will. MdMillan received a dispatch Mon
day morning, stating that his schooner r 
T. C. Lockwood had run ashore on Sol
dier’s Ledge, near the Tusket Mande, 
and the crew were on Pease’s Island. A 
later despatch toys that the schooner 
sank and the crew had arrived at Bar
rington. «The Lockwood was from New 
York and had coal or this port and Shel
burne; vessel and cargo were insured.
Mr. McMillan has been owning vessel 
property for a good many yeans, and this 
is the first vessel he has lost.—Shelburne 
Gazette.

Captain I. 6. Foote, of Sandfond, N. S. 
left for N 
ing to taL
bark Emma R. Smith, relieving Side son, 
who has been master of the ves;e. t* a ’
time. The bark is chartered to load ior ewnW-W “W^ ra — — ^ w
the gold coast with general caigo. Mrs. FOR THREE DAYS ONLY.
Foote accompanied her husband to New * ^ w * I

Harness, Robes
-AND-

Horse Blankets

THE NEW HEAD NURSE bThe Sun this morning diagnioeed the case 
txf the liberal party in New Brunswick, and 
declared it to be suffering from personal 
eruptions and sectional disorders. The Sun 
regards the services of a specialist as abso
lutely necessary, and therefore hails the 
coming of Dr. II. R. Emmerson, which it 
says is timely and will meet an enthusias
tic and general response from the friends 
of the patient. , Touching the disease, or 
(combination of diseases, and symptoms, 
the Sun soya that «the liberal party “is not 
in the condition it should be to cope ef
fectively with emergencies,” and continues;

“The result of the last federal election 
in this city «was largely due to petty local 
differences which would have been inef
fective in the -presence of a strong organ
ization. And St. John is not the only con
stituency «where liberal success has been 
and is endangered by matters which are 
personal or sectional and have nothing to 
do with the large issues for which the 
party stands. In provincial politics espec
ially there ere regrettable variations of 
opinion which should be eliminated and 
which certainly can be eliminated if met 
vigorously and in the proper spirit.

“The liberal perty in «this province docs 
not want a ‘machine’ —in the common 
sense of the word—a blind and unthink
ing organization which moves mechanically 
as -the bosses pull the string. A machine 
of this type may «win one election or may
be two or three, but in the end it wrecks 
the party, drives out «the man who has a 
«will end thoughts of his own and becomes 
a stench in the nostrils of decent folk.”

But though the patient needs exercise, 
it must be within well defined boundaries. 
There must stiff be dosoipSme. Thus

\’

Never before have we had such an at
tractive line to offer in both quality and 
price on Harness, Robes, Horse Blankets, 
Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, Whips, 
Curry Combs and Brushes.

Our stock is large and complete, 
call will convince you that what we say 
is true.

I
iy m

it ■ A
spent on his 

wife's ticket to Boston but without suc
cess, and another for Montreal had to be 
bought.

«s

H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd.. 9 and 11 
MARKET SQ.i

James R. Reid ■— -  ~
James R. Reid, for many years the ' deavored to knock down a newly padnt- 

Oarieton pout master, died Saturday even- ed 'hydrant, but without success; and -then 
* ing last at his residence, 20 Union street,1 scattered the crowd that had collected, 

west end. The deceased, who was very It nest proceeded to a lot near the Vic- 
well known, was 83 years of age and only toria grounds. Here a number of juvenile 
a year ago resigned his «position in the toreadors attacked it wdth sticks and sev- 
poet office after haring served 23 years eral dogs also worried it. One of the 
in the present building and a number of ines seized its tali and refused to let go. 
years pnor to that at his residence. The ft was whirled round and round by the 
late Mr. Reid married Miss Charlton, of infuriated beast who made several futile 
Weis ford, Queens Co., who with two attempts to gore its persecutors and the 
daughters, Mrs. F. Bosrett, of Boston, spectators. It finally succeeded in shaking 
and Mis. Humphries, of Sackvdffe, sur- .the dog off, and again fell in with the 
rive him. Two half brothers, E. W. El
liott, of this city, and Levi S. Elliott, of •
Orient, Me., and a hall-f sister Mrs. J. J. i 
Wallace, of Moncton, also survive. The 
late Rev. J. E. Hopper was also a half 
brother.

The late Mr. Reid had one son, who 
| died about six yeans ago.

: Winter Overcoats,;

Coal Hods.♦ .
Made-to-Order and to fit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 

$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 
and $25.00.

c. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

%•Plain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c. each.

can-

York on Wednesday even- 
command of tihe St. MartinsT. herd xtfhioh came along later. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83-85 Charlotte street.
MONCTON WANTS A 

TEMPORARY BRIDGE

Td. 1766.

York and will spend several months m 
that city and in and about Boston. HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent331-3 per cent, discount on Savoy and Heinz Genuine 

Baked Beans—for three days only. /
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street. 'RKWAR BULLFIGHT

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 26.—(Special). 
—There is talk of applying to a judge 

DCU DAAr. to compel the local government to pro- 
OIN THE MAIwn ROAD « vide a temporary bridge across Hall’s 

An angry steer created quite a com- Greek, which is now impassable owing 
motion around the Haymarket (Square to the toppling over of the new stone

Special value in Women's Laced Beets, $LS0 pair. SS'i'iSata £CT, S.ÏÏ XË.Ïf STaSS
Felt Tncraloc 1 Dr nr Wnnl Slinnar Snloe 95r nr The youngster barely escaped serious in- many of wham work in Moncton or havereil tnsoies, tuc. pr. »*UUI Clipper aoies, *3C. pr, juTy and the maddened animal, whidh business in town frequently, express

WETMORE’S, Garden Sl Dry Goods, «c. indlgDltion over exlsting condi"

ire, LIFE A D CASUALTY

Insurance ann Red Estate.
NORMAN L. McGLOAN, 

Sob-Agent, - 42 7rinceis St
Telephone 109.

CART. COOK’S SKULL FOUND
HONOLULU, Nov. 24—A ricuil believed 

to be^ttmt of Captain Cook, the discoverer 
of*/Hawaii has been found in a cave near, 

“An organization is possible wherein K<*uk>kokua Bay. At K alokoua village on 
theme is room for personal! independence of the'west side of Kanrwal a Cove, is a momi- 
thouglit and speech and room also for the men«t to Oaiptain Cook, who was killed at

Kea.']okokua Bay.

Cloth Slippars, Serge Slippers, Fell Slippers, Kid Slippers.

loyalty, the hniiy of aim and «the discipline 
eeceerary far effective work.”

Everything ia now in readiness.

A bronze statue is/to be reeeted to the

h—Cuba’s «treasury is reported to be short 
a± least $60,000.The HI.

*8£> i :
à
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Scene as Caruso Gave His Testimony in Court. Great BargainsMINK. OOMXrEOPCMCEMAn CM>Ta*S»JC3R. TTNUSICO CKEU3U
(h

If you are thinking of buying Mink, think of THOMAS s. s 
We have one of the Urgent assortments of thia Fur rn the maritime Proving. 
When cuBtomore BUY HERE, after looking elsewhere, it is proof enoug 

eur PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

I FOR
fk II

men and women.Hi kstStoles, Ties and Throwovers, $25 to $50. 
Muffs, $20 to $50. € «Î/&-*

Vt ,w

During the Last Days of Novembera? iffF. S. THOMAS Duffer!» Block, 
f 539 Mala Street, N. E i/\y.Ht

<

i i See Announcement Tomorrow.WI RICH FURS. Good mutertol .nil 
«ratal workm.nah'i) 
produo. relist»!. Fun ¥Established

1876. a

I I

Boas. Stoles and iVuffs in Mink, A aska Sable, Ja-. 
Mmk, Mnk Marmot. * Fur lined garm nts trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Cpats ond small Furs of every kind. U r 
aim Is to give the best value possible for your mo ey. 
fcsk is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are
not already one.

''S

Wilcox BrosI
All we y DOCK STREET.r

\ nHotter, and Fo«r:ei%
93 KING STREET..THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan
Etottftcnl Engineer and

t

94 Germain Street

Quality! iNEW YORK, Not. M.—After a breath- 
lew crowd, which packed the Yorkville 
police court to its doors, had listened for 
more than an hour Wednesday after
noon to the charges made against Signor 
Enrioo Caruso by Policeman James J. j 
Cain and Captain John Stephenson, who 
accused the singer of annoying women 
in the Central 1’f.rk monkey house, and 
had heard the policeman’s Charges un
shaken on severe cross-examination, Car
uso took the witness stand in his own de
fence and entered a general denial to the 
allegations.

He gave his testimony through an in
terpreter, and when he had finished Ca
ruso was the recipient of a wild ovation, 
only a few hisses mingling with the 
cheers. He had to fight his way through 
the crowd to reach his carriage.

Replying to a question of his counsel, 
former Judge A. J. Dittenhotfer, the 
gran4 opera star said:

“These charges are all false. I have 
any women in the monkey 

I have never fol-

We wish to call your 
attention, to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

If
us a

Times Want Ads. ■

f St. John, N. B. Telephone 319A
are willing workers. HAMM LEE,

45 Waterloo St,
The best hand work th town. We posi

tively do not shrink flannels or Injure 
delicate lingerie.

Tel. 1739.

A

SING LEE,never seen 
house to annoy her. 
lowed any, woman, never pressed against 
one nor attempted to touch any one. 
What, is said here is not true.”

In further testimony Signor Caruso said
that the

w. J. McMillin, 532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

^ and deliver promptly. Try me. jwChristmas • Presents Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.IT >

the facts of the case 
woman had tried to flirt with him and 
that he had endeavored to discourage her 
attentions.
was the one who later accosted him.

were

Chrysanthemums.THOMAS J. FLOOD,
60 King Street, -

oomenso
neooMt. siHe declared the woman <=00*= - ROYAL BAKERY. .

- Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co- SCENE AT GILLETTE
tyURDÉR TRIALTHE CHILD PROBLEM The Finest in the city. 

See our window.
H. S. CRUIKSHAN&

159 Union street.

f-i{TWO
CltorUM, 4MTi$2.50 TO $11 (Continued from Page 1.)_______

a row in the south bay of Big Moose grmt 
Lake the evening young Gillette and Miss MsSe 
Brown set out on the journey which end
ed in the latter’s death. Mrs. Carey de- 
dared that she had been, startled by 
■hearing a piercing scream coming from 
near the east end of the shore of the

COM and Silver Mounted, with 
NeturalWood end Peart Handles 

9 All new this season, from -

Finest assortment ever shown in the city.

Make your selection for Xmas now when stock is most complete.

“FOUND OAKS s BprotaMy. f 

sad Sponge. All kinds 
V-» brat or butts» SIUmbrellas (By Rev. R. Mathers.)

The child problem is sa old as the first 
baby. The Bible account df the mete 
Adam and Eve made of their first child is

the girls off the streets and the boys 
will go off too. No dou'bt this is as true 
as it was in the day when the first man 
left his father and mother at the call of 

einguMy natural. God was no longer The streets are no place to
their daily counsellor, and they didn’t tra£n £or future mothers. Neither 
know haw to bring Cain up; asywe say, are elle yfljœ anc[ the factory, 
they spoilt him. And so do a very large Women in nearly every direction is un- 
percemtage of' parents today with their fitting herself for the duties of mother- 
first child, and the only way to avoid it is hood. The so-called independence of wo- 
■to ask counsel of God the only Being who jg being attained at the expense of
has any amount of common sense. He has y,e decay of motherly instincts, and other 
figured everything out for us ages ago. All I good qualities, wfhidh »e the source of all 
our engans are mathematically c&netructed, future hopes. ’ 
and all our emotions, have a. niumerioafl co- . jQ tt,e incarnation, God has set His 
efficient; sight, sound, color are closely up0,n the value of a home! Christ, 
mathematically ooonectedi. *be great mother of creation,dikened Him-

Man is the supreme effort of the Créa- ggy to a ,flen gathering her chickens un- 
tor, and in him all the poftibilitiea of life ^ her wings; and who that has seen a order. ■ severe
next to'God Himseiff are concentrated. The ^ jJT brood can fail to gmsp the ^bu^she was *tedte ^severe

grouping of mankind into famiies wath depttl of that unwearying eobcitude which ^ Mra. Oarey as to
the power of a sub-creator es peculiar to distinguishes the true mother? |““syu. sunoosed death

amongst all intelligent beings with ^boy> or ratner child problem, the time ^ ^rd ^«, ^ ^ <^1

evidemtiy intended to be a reveflanon of in the jjjojne. Every home ehouM be F
the social life of the Deity m whom the e ..neat-. not a boarding house. A pain- pI^!°n. calm M CTeT; and ehow-
TbroeP®^» rop^tod by Esther, M o£ the times is the unwAngness tremor o£ emotion when Mrs.
Mother, Child. 1 . - of girls to help mothers in the oare of £ wbat she had heard at the

Chmst, the great exponent of the social children. “No children” is an at- nf j... testim<mv.
life of the Deity, affirms that two great tnictrà advertisement for domestic help, c0JI^™er N y., Nov." 25—The trial 
principles underlie and maratam har> boapden)> and landlords. Sometimes rt is Gillette for the murder of n«
pinere of that social hfe, order or lawand --^thorot encumibranc!” No wonder Mil- otrfc£l£ul sweetheart, will be resumed to-
self-aibnegation. He rolls badk theourtaan ton bought that the devil had charge of ^OTrQW Attorney Ward will
of Eternity and shews us the Godhead in man_ N„ wonder that Çod takes so many ^ effort to complete the case of the
oounoil about creation. He assures us that children back home. The devil has thrown r)ro6eclrtion ^ one dav, permitting the dc- 
they agreed upon dust in our eyes, and amused us by cry- ^ to open Tuesday,
tenmned the department of each Person, . .1^  ̂ port, increase of wealth m- G,mette ttt a ^et day at the jail,
and have adhered to this plan eweremaî. creaBe Cji population,” and all the whale Qe e3n^ctlB to be called to tail his story
and further that nothing has occurred in he ^ae been undermining the foundations GT^ce Brown’s death not later than 
■the past to mdtoce Them to deviate from ^ fcomeB happiness. | Tuesday or Wednesday. It is generally
this itau or order, or lw m the leasti The boys are bed through our neglect. ex^od ^ defense will set up the
and therefore that plan will be adhe.ed quendl their activities at edhool and f guieide. In this connection the
to throughout Eternity. The !»»Tpg « then turn them loose to be a prey to the kttem fTOm yjC gH to Gillette and which 
heavens andearths Î»rt ofthot <tevil> because they have nothing to do. ^ pro6ecution read in court, are expect-
plan of whidh one jot or tittle dial not We ^ $500,000 or a mübon for the ^ ^ - a p^rt. b, *,me of these let-
ipo» aiwaff.” -a; . winter port, and a paltry $2,000 for tech- tenJ ^ expressed a wtidh that ehe

These two great ° nical education. I ^d die. In others her belief that ehe
happa ness, order and self-abnegation, are w<_ 100,000 Gob to encourage new ,, ^ Uve )ong. while she intimated
also ithe only source of human happing. iti|uStmie8! Kaise $100,000 for the useful ^dh death might be a desirable end
Bad children are the outcome of bad tm|T|1Tl ^ ammeement of the dhildren ^V^TrouMeT
homes, homes wthwt o^r or St^tehool hows; that would be sense. | has shown remarkable fortitude
gation. Hasty and iB^ssorted marriagre Alongside us, the school board has a
of undisciplined minds and hearts mvan- vaoarrt lot on which could be built, ______ , i~ -----------------

con&sl<m ami mleeIV to at moderate oast a Mock of building for I .ir,nclll»C IICM
I them and theare. . . _ - trade school, that would be a credit to CT ANDREW’S MEN: Citizen, on Friday night, m the Times, ^ wel as help the boys. ^ „

laid the blame on the mothers. In th unless we concede the fact that our fa- ATTEND SERVICE. 'he was right to a great extent, though mothers are very bad, the blame ** *
not altogether. The care of children la ^ <jhiM;ren lies at our own doors, and The annual service for the members of 
undoubtedly the chief duty of man wtic- ^ removed. The richest soil bears gj. Andrew’s Society, which was held in

! ther regarded individually or collective- biggest weeds, and our boys are as in- gt' Andrew’s church yesterday, was more
All other duties occupy a second- ^ ^ be found anywiherq. Look lOT„ely attended than for several years,

ary place. Children are sent to belp U3 ^ will turn out all The members assembled at Odidellows’
in learning the secret of life, wiueh does to neglect them, and Union street, and, aocompomed by

; not consist in the abundance of tfongs noü/ oan the city from ruin and st Stephen’s and St. Andrew’s Boys’ 
a man may possess. ’ Wealth tempts M ^ Honor the mothers and help Brigadc8, marched to the church, where

'abnegation, self-restraint, is We. e rf ^ evemng than would help all the j my brother’s keeper/’ Rev. A. A Gra- tîle wdl known Polish novelist has sent grAfter referm to üle g^at warn wag-
phtiosophxcal weakne® of overburdened mothers in the cdlty. I ham and Rev. G. M. Campbell assisted at, t<> and yrendh newspapers an open ^ . the KaJCT'a aneestora, the letter

1 °f to recognize Aa to the criminal cases, the law should lthe service. _______________ _ I letter to Emperor Wflliam, denouncing1 totttin,uea:-“In your day, «re, there is

«■^T- lïfSs j^bs» s ss&ts iszzsÆ Sirrs ^* -
we act as if we sho^ What the province, or at least St. John, | Hughes $618.55.__________________ _ t!ho Mail and Empire. The -rh„ jptÆer concludes:—“May your maj-

£:è&S2£5t eymêf
of friendship and of country bmdmg for J®* int0 ways. Plemty of elbow VHV 8 , appertains to you, tire, as the headlife. The relations of man ® f^_,m {reedom from rity temptations, H 4^84 W of the state. W'hen an inoeratable decree

' arc quid pro quo, but the child furnishes , ^ tmlmng under the purify- WW O of providence set your majesty over one The United States Census Bureau on
the opportunity and incentive to l - influences of God’s country; and there L_ —| A • consideraible part of the great Polish na- ,the 14til inst. estimated the total wealth
self-abnegation m f “!’ t o£ are very few who would not respond to it. H U|| U H W tion it at the same time laid upon you ^mtiy in 19M to be $103,881,413,-

«arÆHarus* CJm^WU, rA-JzrAstt
i;rot^^e^raeh"y been wealth iras $63,037,091^97.________________ _

increased and intensified in the course ot ■ ,
.ydur reign. Not only have their com- “ " “
plaints not met with sympathy, but your!
majesty’s minietere have answered them
by new laws, which, in the eyes of all |
surrounding nations, are beyond all doubt
the outcome of a spirit of hatred, vsndict-
ivenesB, and oppre^ion.M

Sienkiewioz denies tihat tiie Polish nn- 
tih-e Prussian ora-

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDENiBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL
bay.

‘ It was the cry of a person in peril, 
the witness added.

This voluntary
a storm of objections from the defence 
and it was ordered stricken from the re- ; 

Mrs. Carey waS allowed to state

Seedsman and Grower, 
St* *47 Germai* St Tel. 6»statement called forthTHOMAS J. FLOOD. Greenhouses 24 Rolhe.say

cords.
it as her opinion that the cues were un
doubtedly those of a woman.

Mrs. Carey’s testimony caused such a 
sensation that the court had to rap for 

The witness’ examination was

60 King Street.

TO STEAM USERSRED CROSS PHARMACYDo You Want a Heating or a 
Cooking Stove? Have yon heard of oma man

If You Feel Tired
SJÎ stovâ iSIflv^Mronand otter Feeders 
for the Hall. TidmMaglcj,
Globe, Fire King. T*™]* *<* toTtK

KJrtJSSÆgjÇ*
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents sp.

Patent Grate Barletigaed or run down in OOltiililUflO foe 
lack of good, rich blood, try a bottle flu 
my Imgwrial ÏFtn Biila, 25c. pet bottie of 

one bandied.

Geo, A. RIECKERi
87 Charlotte SL

Telephone 236.

I

Suitable for any type of Boiler.

Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent, lest fuel, 
tically No Ashes.

And prao-
Perfeet

QUEEN'S HOTEL.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Conimnsr and 
Fuel EoonomietT Co.

Montreal, 15th January, 1908.WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

producing complete combuation a#â JüSeetmjL » «avmg of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.THE START lYours truly,

D. RAYMOND,
Manager.

.r*
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

In life Is the first dollar saved.

Have fOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

♦
/

18 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, Agt. for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, St John, N. 6.

AUTHOR or QUO VADIS
SCOLDS THE KAISER

IN AN OPEN LETTER

I

DEPOSITS ! ly.

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

account is growinf continually

your own. die*

Therefore your

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. I

LACE CURT MVS cleaned and dm» up ETJXL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.________

deeds.” v

N

MADE IN CANADA.
«2 SSSSSSSSIT^

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street. _______ ’

!

!
ing.Children are capable of doing us much 

can do for them. OTTAWA NEWS
more good than. we -,— .
They seem to be the only means where- OTTAWA, Ont., Nov in-fSpecial).- 
by we can learn the eweetmeas of life Beyond the statement that Captain Pratt 
worth living, but succeeding generations 0f the Curlew is to be dismissed upon 
of men could he created as were tine the evidence submitted against him no- 
first pair, and cared for by angels. Chil- thing further can be obtained at the mar- 
dren are the .highest means of our sal- ine department, 
vation- “a little rhUd ehaU lead them For the part they played in the recent 
is for^ver true. The assurance of those rio£Sj Mayor Vallilee of Buckingham and 
parents who expect to enter into life eix o£ the strikers have been arrested, 
bevond without taking their children The mayor is charged with failure to read 
with them, fairly staggers one. It is the riot act. Coroner Rodenque will be 
the only thine, besides, of our character arrested tomorrow.
that we can claim in another world. There ivere about seven hundred at-

Do parents thus retard their children? tended the drawing room in the senate 
Alas very few! Why not? Because chamber Saturday evening and fere pre- 
the tendency of the times is against it. sented to their excellencies.
The world is full of ambition, to get, to 
hold, to shine, to be courted, flattered 
and gratified, and children are sadly in
the way in all these eases. One of your _ . rv ii
cowndents, an told boy, toys keepIet Spuyten Dnyrü.

atmSt. John, N B
:

YOU CAN’T GET AWAY $
5s?

from fihe fact tihat quality is the moot im
portant essential in

BUYING DRY GOODS 
With this in view we invite you to in

spect our stock. You will find quality and 
quantity linked together and in point of 

the Best Value obtainable any-

lz-- ;

as PC)
!

% DEMETTES s
rest is prompted, as 
rials contend, by political agitation, and! 
lie declares that the school laws are per
secution. He adds:—“Year by year the 
martyrdom of the children grows heavier, 
and tiie sound of blows and weeping is 
louder and frequenter in tile schools. The 
measure is overflowing. Its overflow 
brings with it, besides God’s wrath and1

• Tnde-Muk
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste oiMi<Juid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and
I DOES NOT BURN OFF. 1

prices 
wthere.

High Quality. Low Prices, 
Oar Motto.

E. W. PATTERSON,
29 Oty Road.

STANDARD
OF THEA moniument to Robert Fuliton, V-ie in

ventor of the steamboat, to to be Erected WORLD
____ j;• \t .cl

I .........______ ..... I... ■■■■Il - il fil îli lfcW
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AMUSEMENTS.Stray Bits of Humor.
BY GEORGE O. BAKER

USSIFIED AOS Inserted «until 
forbid" h this paper 

that inch ads will be charged for an- 
til this office Is notified to discon* 
tinoe. Write or ’phono The Times 
when yeo wish to top pier ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. G OPERA HOUSE. ►
MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS» FOUND, ETC

Owe «Ml e word pmr 
daft Pouroont» a word 
por «pee*; Doubt* ratot 
/. dltplam; Minimum 
ohmrgo tSeonta.

{ I FOR A SHORT SEASON COMMENCING

Monday, Nov. 26th.

;

AMERICAN DTE WORKS HARDWARE

ZNOUe. LOADED KMB1.IJ8, POWDER AND
U Shot eau ud see the new My 1. Dust 
Pen. J. LeLACHKUR. JR.. M Gerouun OL 
Phone IOTA

DOLLAR SILVERREMOVAL
NANNARY & RENNIE'S PLAYERSIS PREDICTEDCLRANBD AND DYED TO•VfEN’8 SUITS

lu. look like asm. ladies' Wear in* App 
•d Dry or Steam Cleaned. OrUue, 10 South 
Kins Square; Works, Elm street. 'Phone IS*.

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
JJ «end to J. B. Wilson's new building, 1 
am prepared to do all kinds ot Camay* 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

.V
Silver is advancing in prioe, not because 

of any manipulation on the part of the 
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING American Smelting and -Refining Com

pany, which largely controls the silver 
markets of the world, but because of the 
remarkable demands for the metal for 

•coinage purpose and for the arts, lead
ing silver interests predict 75 cent silver 
by Jan. 1, and they say that $1 silver is 
in sight.

There is now an enormous demand for 
silver from India and Great Britain, 
while if the present coinage demand 
tinues in this country, it is claimed there 
will have to be an enlargement of the 
United States mints, or the building of 
additional mints.

The United States government has al
ready purchased what it considered was 
its silver requirements for this year, but 
it will soon have to re-enter the market 
because of the unprecedented demand for 
silver coinage. There is a big demand 
for silver dollars, but the mints cannot 
now coin dollars, and instead they are 
coining coin dollars, and fractional 
rency, but they cannot cope with the 
demand, which comes principally from 
the south and west.

Mexicb, which has always been a sell- 
XTOÜNQ MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW eiL?f ^ver jias recently turned buyer. 
JL for the Fall Term. Foeitlone awaiting The American >s Smelting and Refining 

era. on application, I Co. could very easily manipulate the price 
OF TELEGRAPHY, eyTer ÿ per ounce by the first of 

the year, but this is not the Guggenheim 
policy. Such a policy would lay them 
open to adverse criticism, and while that 
company might temporarily make more 
out pf its ownership in silver miqcs, 
it would lose in tiSe smelting of the 
that it 'buys, and in the end.it might lose 
more ,than it could gain.

Monday and Tuesday Nights and Wednesday 
Matinee,

Harry J. Byron*»
GREAT ENGLISH MELODRAMA,

The Lancashire Lass

A . M. ROWAN, *1 MAIN STREET. BS- 
A gin early sod buy your glass. pu4y. 
nolle, locks, hingee, etc., lor repair» Oe.on 
cold weather oomee on. Lima Brick.
•at. Palau. Oils—at lowest price*, 
phone 386,

AkOHTcCTS

TA NEILL BRUD1E. ARCHITECT. « 
T Princes, street, et John. N. B. Room 
10. Te UL f I *■

(
OHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
IO aim hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to F. S. MEANS. 85 
Paradise Row. Hbone «68 HI. >fHOTELSALUMINUM UToalL»

SILVER PLATING ANU CIV X

LEWIS. 88 Elliott Row.

ATETKOPOUl'AN HOTEL. No. LOT TO 1» 
ill charlotte St ; on European Plan. Rooms 
oOc. per nay. Trancient, 5L50 to 52.NI per 
week. A erst oias. reeuucant in connection. 
C. S. GOOOiN, Proprietor.

a*

1 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
NIGHTS.

TULE8 GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
«J Gold. Silver, Nickel. Copper and Brsm 
Plating, aim hand plating. Lampe and chan
deliers re-HnlshwL 81 Waterloo street Télé
phoné tie

Ü
«

The Man of the WorldBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKEjt con-
UÏ. JOHN HUT AU* PiUNUJfi W*L AND ST. 
O Jamue street. Owl e»u»0L*lUKL tièlo^ant 
view oi Daruor. 
ttieutno caw pass door.
LOLiS NMtofoUM. propnsior. 
msL

QUESTION AS TO INTENT.

She—Mr. De Broke paid me a lovely 
comptimen* last evening.

He—I’ll bet ihe didn’t owe èt to you. 
She—Wihy, wlbat do you mean?
He—I never knew him to pay anything 

he owed.

TRUE.
Mr. Rich—I was disappointed today. 

There wars a meeting of the bank direct
ors and only two were present.

Mrs. Rich—What’s the difference? The 
president runs it, any way.

XTtORERx' u tiiuEA, onuen. i war AND
&sri£ïï’p£& xssLms
WAIeR STREET. ______________

Reiurnisum tarougnout STOVES AND TINWARERaceliant cuisine. ' |
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS,

Tom Taylor’s Great Moral Drama of Eue* 
llsh Life, s. '

TicKet of Leave Man

. Telephone L-
"fALENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 

VY Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- 
by McLEAN L HOLT 00.. St John. 

N. B. Retail Store No. i56 Union Street. Tele
phone 1646.

tured( CHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
v square, lormerty Hotel Reward. Cen- 
trady located. Cornier taoiy relurmsueo. 
Rates 51 a day up. Special rates to permen- 
ema. Cuisine /eaoellent " 8-M—1 yr

!BOARDING )
HOMELIKEtileasant, warm and XT rooms with eiceilent cooking may he 

had at 16 KING bTUa-niT, over Macaulay 
Brae, store. Must central location; can 
pate the doer. ____________

STEVEDORES
j.

IKON AND METALS TOHN CÜLLINAN,
« Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 16 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 18» B.

STEVEDORE. — 6
SATURDAY MATINEE. \zécur-

BOOTS AND SHOES /VALL UP 828 AND FIND OUT THx 
V price of iron and Metals. We have for 
sale ave. hollers of dlfteleot aises, aim acme 
tine Engines, Belling, r alleys and dnaftng. 
For sa-e by JOHN MoGOLDRICK. U6 Mill

..\i..ÛPBCLAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG 
B Boots; Line of Men a Boou and above, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reaeda- 
abte prices. Rubber heels attached. 36c. D. 
FixEQEital.D. 26 Dock street

-5ASaySCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY USUAL PRICES.
- ÆteV. r. -k

il■ WON FOUNDERS Bargain Matinees, 25 cents to allyou in the Spring. T 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL 
D'Hagan Building, 17 MU1 street.

Loirtc

ROASTED DAILY AT 
UUtr'ES STORE, 86 

Phone 1786.

/COFFEE—FRESH 
V HUMPHREt S 
Germain street. T

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma~ 
euuuata. Iron and Braan Founders.

Iwk
Grand Scotch ConcertSAFES

UUikiMit dr bLLkjllmanurAllUntil»
'Sleighs, pungs, and harness, b.
O N. HENeY GO. LlTl., a . A. tTRJLB, 
Agi. ZM Mam SL

CJAFBS. SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. 1DDOLES, 
88 King Square. Onn and LockamltK

1 BY MEMBERS OF
T H. WILSON. LTD., UFR. of CAST 

eJ iron Work of aU kinds. Aim Metal Work 
for Buiidln», Bridgea and Mauhme Castings.

Founury 178 to 184 
office 17 and 18 Sydney

St. David’s C,lurch Choir,ores

SIGN PAINTER ,vy
K-.imitiie turmaneu. 
Brussels street; 
street. Tel. 366

In the school room of tfie Church under the 
direction of

VJOW ,1S THE Time TO GET YuUS 
sueigiha ana punga repaired. New ana

AA . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 985» 
it Princess street lyr T,h;The regular meeting of the St. Dwid’e 

Y. P. A. wiU be held tonighit. It will be 
under the auspices of -the Biblical 
mittee. The distinctive features of the 
Congregational, Methodist and Presbyter
ian churches wiB be under discussion. The 
following will deliver «Cddrnrees: Rev. W. 
S. Fritdhand, Rev. Neil] McLaughlin and 
Rev. Dr. Fotiieringham. The programme 
wifi be interspersed with musical selections 
and a profitable evening is anticipated.

• eecotiu-iutod 
UUtMMaMUJCLAM àt JMAVÜiS 4b i*«tW» tiu

lor Mr John Lloyd**
ON

Thursday Ev’g, Nov. 29th, »
<Se~,LALNDklES SHIRT MANUFACTURERS com- THE REASON.

Tambo—Mr. Bones, can yo’ tell me wihy 
a potitioel boss am lak a turkey?

Bones—No, Mr. Tamtoo. W!hy am a pol
itical boas lak a turkey?

Tambo—Because dey both get it in de 
neck in November.

EUaGE siurPHI, aaimUFAC* uAaR OF 
carriages and sienna, Me Mam street. 

"Ta,. 1.463. becona-haod carnagee tor aam. 
Repairing at, lowest priced, promptly attend
ed to.

G Weary—Say Ra@sy, «lie is de time èr 
year wthen lots' er fellers has ter save 
dere money.

Ragsy—What fer?
Weary—’Oatee dey’6 got ter git dere 

overcoat out.

«AMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
J Hand Laundry. Shine 10c.. Collars 2a, 
Cues 4c., Ladles' Watau 16 and 86c. Goode 
caJed 1er and delivered. Family wanning 
«Oc. lo Tie. dee. 6-6—4 moe

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
D der" at TENNANT'S. 68 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year.

G. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER 
Repa-nagA SEAMAN’S OUTFITSof oarrlagce and aletgha. 

promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two oeeehee in good order for 
sals. Telephone 647. 116-12» City Road.

ADMISSION 26 CENTS.11HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY. 236 
vv vharlot e street . uouus called for and

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
iV Stock for Seamen, including Stanford's 
Celebrated (Ml Skin, J. JOHNSON, South 
Whgrt.

delivered. Faney washing 48c. per dosen.

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business.
AS THOUGH HÔ'JblNG THE ROD.

“ou’ve got a “new minister, I hear, 
Tommy.”

“Yes, am’ I don’t Tike 
roust V been a school teacher onot." 

“Indeed? Why do you way that?” 
“Why, whenever he talks to me he al

ways holds his hand behind him.”

11 Ug WING, 120 UNION STREET, AND 
A3. 67 Brussels street. Shirt» Klo.. Gents' 
vests 15c.. tdtu.es waists lie .to 20c. Goode 
' el.ed for and delivers!

carpenter*

VIt K MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
W Builder. Juobutg promptly attended to.

244 Union street.

: IAHPRS.
, . ou.vu nso, as SIDNEY STREET. 
J-L First clam tutad Laundry. Family Wr
ing «0, 60 and 76 cent» per-------

him at ail. He NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash In ill parte ot the United 
States. Don't waft Write today demrlbln* 
what you here to sell «rod give cash price on 
same.

guaranteed. 
Spring street.

bee.el a. t .on 
residence 42f fkVERCOATS TO MEASURE 51600. BEST 

U value In c-lty. Suite pressed, 60c.' ,B. 
J. WALL. 20 Dock Street._________________
WANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 

It look like new, or make yen a new 
Tel^hone 42SB. CODNHR BROS.. 10

ita.v: 6KSL'UE WAH, St CITY ROAD. COR WALL 
AD street. Family weening 40, 66 and 76 
cents per dosen. Goods caa=d for and deliv
ered. One of the Onset Ohfnnes lanndmee In

UtAM fcUkILW r.—O'}
rictTBS SEA FED—VA.VE, .epLiNT, PER- 
ty forated Umorels recovering and re- 

rertorated Seats, shape, square,

.17 Waterloo street.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY•laj FEMALE HELPWANTEDpairing. Paradise any kind of Business or Real Estate any» 
where at any price, write me your requlre- 
menta I can save you time and money.

B]UVEtsV ETAbitS X_V_yITRUNK MANUFACTURERS TT/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
TV oral housework. MRS. PATERSON, 

corner Princess and Wentworth street.
ll-2t-3t

TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
U ‘Phone 1.242. Boarding. Livery and 
Sue StADies. special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY * McGUIRE. Props., ’phone 
1442.

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND PfAJf,

416 KANSAS AVENUE.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KIND» OF 
III Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS TRUNK FACTORY, 
.25 Princess street

lUNTK^CTURS

-S“ïî AA5^"ÉJ5rïïi£"É
*^U^p^UyBSg*’pr^nyly*«tM»S-

V

Ti i rrr'l
-- tXX7ANTBD—SALES GIRLS WITH SOME 

TV knowledge of the dry goods bualneee. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER, ROBERT
SON & ALLISON-. - 11-24—tt.

- • KANSAS,TOPEKA - -
VESSELS OUTFITStor' cellars ana 

ed to.
LIQUOR DEALERS

4A - W- ADAMS. visaEUS'.' OUTFITS, TTTANTED—HOUSEKEEPER AND CHAM- 
A ship chandlery .ship and marine Insurance VV bermald. Apply at once. GRAND«d mate ; union hot^-2- ™
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Rep

f

Telephone SubscribersTX7M. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant. 118 and 111 PRINCE 
ST. Established 1870, Write for fam

ily price 11*.
rUCHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLB- 
XX sale Wine and Spirit Marchante. Agente

----------------- « . . „„ for Mackle ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch
tMi* >Oth. cOMPaNi, C. A. CLARK. Whiskey. 10 years old. 44 and 45 Dock street. 
V Manager, 94 Smythe street, coat—oeomh Phone 8». 8-7—ly
and Amer .can Anuiramie; oread cove and 

”,—roetefi Coal. Teivpnooe M2. Oraera prompt
ly aitenoed to.

CUAL AND WOOD
' .......

SHE WAS <SroM>n'Y?'S

Mre. Benhaim—You have your pèculiar-

Benham—Yes, I have you.
__________ ' -• lr ■

Wife TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GHH 
»v oral housework. Rcderoncee required 
MRS. FRANK RANKIN®. 210 Qeimai 
street. U-23—tf.

1 MU.S a. wcUliERN, AGENT. NO- * 
«J Min street, seeps th* 1^ »r0"
curauie tuw«>* on hand* Foooe 42*

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES■J PICKLES.
Mien Onion—OM Cucumber holds out 

•pretty well, doesn’t he?
Mr. Beet—Yes, you know ihe oomee from 

a family thats well preserved.

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED, *

1184-31 American House, 168 Prince Wzn. St. 
1803-11 Anderson H. J, Residence, 34 Pad- 

dock St,
i 658-11 Adams C.

1806-21 Andrews

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND \X7ANTED—CAPARLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired * V era! housework In small family.

Bows re-haired. SatlefactKm guaranteed. E. H. FOSTER, 67 Huron street.
SIDNEY GIBBS, 78-81 Sydney street.

B. Res dence, 274 Germain.
_______ _ J. R. Residence, 392 Main.
Adams, C W. Residence, 203 Dougtaa 

Ave.
American Dye Works, Office, 10 

King Square.
641-41 American Dye Works, Office 27-29 

Elm Street
Allison C W, Residence, 122 Carmar

then St
1346-21 Akerley, O. B. Rasldenee.32 Waterloo 

831-12 Andrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott 
Row.

11-

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
eJ and spirit merchant. Office and Salee- 
rooma, 17-19 Mill atreet Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-18-11-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

XXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
” housework. Good wages. Even.nge free 
Apply at once. MISS L. GARD, 6 Horse- 
field street

1513

REV. DR. CRAPSEY RESIGNSWATCH REPAIRERS 1323
nittLoPHONE 1.227, BEST QUALITY FER- 
3 teetiy dry wood, bard or soft AU Unde 

quantity, ti. S. CUOMAN, 24»
11-22—fit.626.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov, 25.—Homing to laymen in the Protestant Episcopal church 
the will of the aburch, hurt refusing to who have readied the same conclusions” 
fiddke a “cowardly retraction” of the be- eus he has, not to be dismayed and to stay 
lief which induced the clitr <Ji to terminate where they are.
his ministty, the Rev. Algernon 8. Crap- “I ap, cad," he says, “from those in 
aey, rector of St. Andrew’s church <*f this fdaoas of authority in the church itself,
<iity, today renounced his ministry tn the : to the great body of people.” He assented 
Protestant Episcopal faith in a letter to1 that he does not blame his judges and 
Bishop William D. Walker of the West- that, though he bows to their will and 
ern Diocese of New Yank. In this letter feds that it is final far him, he says:
Dr. Orapsey reaffirmed bis belief that the “I aim equally certain that it is not final 
“notion of tile oiigin of Jesus, that a son for the church.”
of man was born without a human father When the great tribunal of free thought 
is without foundation in history.” 1 has decided this contention, he adds, the
Be also asserted that “wh n I say of Jesus men who administer the church of earth, 

that He ascended into Heaven, I do not wiU conform to this decision. o
mean and cannot mean that with His Having let go of the "temporary and
physical body of flesh, blood and bones, unstable interpretations of the creed" he A PORTION of a wharf from Bearer 
he floated into space and has for 2,000 declares that he holds more firmlv to the bor. «bout 60 feet long and 8 teet 
yearn been existing somewhere in the Ay, -fic-pd. ' toore weter, is floating about In the Bay ot
in that very physical body of fled),, blood Dr. Crapsey conducted the service this On Wednesday, the 31st Instant, It wee 
and bones.” morning at St. Andrew’s as usual. A large cbeerved 16 miles S. B. W. of Partridge 1s-

Deelaring that he is about to carry the congregation was present. He made no lacd' r j HARDING, Agent
ease to the free intelligence and enlighten- reference to his trial or statement. His Dept. Marine and Fisheries, SL John, N.B. 
ed conscience of tbe world, he counsels the fareweU sermon will probably be preached 
“hundredls of clergymen and thousands of next Sunday.

as. old peris maue now, and madevo t^ANTED-GIM, FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
right. Spec,at on best American watchc*. ’ » work. Reference*. Apply during

BROWN, Fairviile. 5°™>nea' w- B- HOWARD, 107 Leinster
street. 11-22—4t

VV. BAILEY, THE faXcaRT ENGLISH. „VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. Q-1®1’® WANTED — D. F. BROWN PA- 
New parte made, fitted and adjusted by the pNR BOX AND PAPER OO.
expert from England, at 457 Main street, SL ,      11-m—fit
John. N. B. 6-88—fimos YX7ANTED — A GOOD GIRL FOR GENBR-
——h------------------------------------------------------- s VV al housework. MRS. HAROLD CLi-

| MO, 68 Doreheeier street. 11-20—fit

ot coaj, any 
Parauiee Row.
TARY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 5L26 PEB 
U load; Ury soil W«*. laige ..su, 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, 5L76 
per load; Dry Hard wood; stove leng-ns and 
split, 52.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL LO., 
opposite Haley t ros. Telephooe L204.

f^OMBAU * SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street p. o. BOX. 
69, EL John. N. B; Tefephene, 1.71A_______

485

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

TXOK LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
J? you can not do better than petroo.se 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street

T1EOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
JT summer fuel should 8ft tilobon A Co.'s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at,35t. each, half 
load at 5u50, full load tor 52.75. GIBBON A 
CO., 6M Charlotte street, Marsh etreat, and 
Smythe street 'Pfione 875.

WALL PAFtrt ___
" ............ . ......... .................... ' VVANTED—WOMAN TO TAKE CARE OF

•RRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE /' oh.ld. Good wage*. Also general girl
Wa£"pÎS&BST^Î ïï,&T,d°-^ ** ^
saved H. L. A J. T. MCGOWAN, 188 Prin
cess street

LITHOGRAPHERS

7-18—1 mo
^S^sm^WOODYARD. HAÉDAND

lengths. Delivered to any pert oX the city. ery etc. Fine Co»or and Commercial Work. 
Olllce end yard, Union street, opposite Un- -phone, 187a.
Jon Foundry, West find, Gt-OKOE GttBEN, r- ■ .
Prop. «-7—lyr.

VX7ANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY BOOK- 
jv keeper wanted at once; one having 
Knowledge of etenog«apIiy preferred. Apply 
by letter. SOOVIL BROti. L.m/Led. Oak H«J1. 
________ 11-ie-t t

Notice to Mariners.MâSCtLLANEOtJà
OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE ISJ^OTICE

-------------------------------------------------------------------on. Mise A. J. MCNAIR A CO., 128 Gar- Aai906. HORACE C. BROWN, 83 GorSdn
■pvRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, I main street, opposite Union Club. ALEXANDER W. MACRAE. Street. 11-17-t f.
XJ beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry -------------- ' * " mu 11-23—1 mo. Solicitor for Applicants, j ' . '.........—----- -

DICK. *48 Britain street, foot of M DEALERS SITUATION WANTED — LADY DESIRES MALE HELP WAlNTEO
TeL 1.116. ------- ———— O situat.cn as reader, mother’s help, or

XTORTH END FUEL COMPA^-p-^- F^r^t^toe OCWER M^AI^ ^ Tva^a st^™'3!
ici poet Point. All Kinds of dry wood, cut Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1.50*. H.----------------------------------------------------------------- I 11-24—tf
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De-' M. FLOYD. 38 Sydney street TTtOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- —c------------ ------------

vered in North End for fiLOO and city for 1 ............... ....... - = 3 iery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 130Y W ANTED—TO LEARN DRUG BUSI-
.1.25 load. Drte) postal to McNAMARA MARINF STORES STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. ~nJ)îes- Apply PADDOCK'S DRUGBROS.. 469 Chester street. I MAItiriL 31unL3 store open evenings. STORE. U-23-fit.

9K -MILLINERY

V
GEORcSe 
Germain street.

kin

THE BOY PROBLEM
snow on the ground. There is good sleigh- \
ing all of er the district, and several of the ReV. Wellington Camp’s VÎGWS

On a Timely Topic.
$18,000,000

i small lakes are covered with iee sutfitient- 
ly thidc for skating.”

Speaking of the work in pretoress, Mr. ... ,, . -__ „,nil , ... . . ,. Rev. Wellington Camp, of Le meter
Bi.aby says the Xignsmig is now working etoeet dmrah, preached to a large cangre-
day and night, taking out about two car gation lqet mght on one solution of. tba
loads of ore e week, each car load repres- boy problem. His text was IX. Kings
eating between $75,000 and $30,000 woeth iv—26; “Run now, I pray thee, to meed
of mineral. i her, and say unto her, is it wejl with

The Larose, avhioh is arnied by Timmins, | thee? is it well with thy husband is it 
Dunlap and one or two othere of a «tes»; well with tbe child?” The whole <gs- 
syndkwte, has the main shaft sunk 342 feet, course was an earnest plea for practical
and the deeper you go the larger the vein religion in the home as a solution of the
and more valuable the silver. I was difficulties of child training. The preach-,

“The mineral properties that are now tjlr!71k?h the mine just before T left and er first insisted that the mother must be
being worked »t Celbait arc turning out ° 0Wia^. ,ead™g a »nd C0n6®t"

, , . t ®en ®n“h8e which enabled tiiem to judge ent life. The mother always 'has more Hi-
mlver, racks! end copper ore of the value of what the mine contained about 650 feet fluence with her children than the fathér ^
of nearly $18,000,000 a month. ] below the surface. The ore brought up by , and. that influence does not cease wbèn

a simple store- ^!'ne diamond <twi.Il was practically pure til- ghe passes to her reward, but still abide»!
v<?' • , , ! with her offspring. Many eminent men

, . , „ canoonno i ^he Reaver Jbne, of which Mir. BTsky ' paid tribute to this influence. Among
he wants to, a cheque for $10.000,000, sold the controlling into eat three weeks, 0t;hera he instanced Moses, Samuel, Augus- * 
which would be daubed at the bank. j ago to tlie Erie Company, a group of Bui- tine, King David, and Lord Cecil.

-Troon ,,IF _ nTFFKRFNT KINDS of »ir- - ■ “The deeper you go in the Cobalt weak- capitaliste for $200 000, lias already ; But the influence of the mother muet
F°household turn.lure, to be sold cheap. ■ . «fi—> r—> re ■ w > ing the wider the vein and tite more vaJ- and H^tl t ’“ro'rü ** ba<*ed. “P ^ that of the father. Both
Apply G. H. MASON, Bently street |—1 Cl IV ^ I, I—< T.. iiU , . I an<> ® expected that if mil be, the husband and wife should work to-11-21-61 I* w 1 V ' uable thc woriiroSs- ishrpmg ore bv the berinreoir of the year, wards the one end, the conversion of
TriOR SALE-ONE QUARTERED OAK1 --------------- . 8«h «J»3* »e *nfcl?î thi-gs «ud | The Go f ey n!a«m which Mr. WNfcy &"• their children. This, said Rev. Mr. Ou*.
r Bedrcom Suite, one Walnut' Five Piece ,, „„„„„ ,u The Herald today by A. M. Bisky, : purchased is;n !d 13, ronces .on 3 of Co!-- ie the solution of the boy problem. Treat
A^ly KWQ'ÿ RESTAÛktNT ^ “ïnl10^ P BuiTd^ lti Priire wfl al sfre^ °o„e °ne of theprow etore of the Oinadan Un-'.man toumship. There has been cantider- t,he children right, surround them with
cii2te-bïreQstSreeItESTAURANT' 11-14-tf of «be finest business buildings In the city! derwear Co., 10 St. Helen street, who has able work done there m tile way of de- tjle fragrant atmosphere of a Christian

For particulars apply to J. F. OLEESON, i jusf returned from Cobalt, where he is vetopment and on* shaft has been sunk ^ home and in nine cases out of ten tlie
A LL kinds OF-KOtlSI AND DECORA- F^^^rh^nîS? nOTtoîv ’ ^ 89816 broktr' 65 Prlncc 6tr^l', largely interested in various property and ! to a depth cf twenb--ix feel and an'•Uteri youthful desire for wickedness will dteap-
« <rfVSÆaüra Hs°^enry ASSS: ^lvïlr.Sd bon toe”ves 0* ayil oses Ünfnll lÔTifî has ^rehared a nevv mmrng chin, knottro ; to a d p h o» ex ecn fe t. lh vci varies, : ^ and tlie reformatories -wfll «KK» >•

| S| CTo?hï or Burlaw^ WorkmanshiD mfare kinds; also railway switches At J, MAYER _____ _ . ________________ |» Cobalt as the Godfrey, which to Mtant- occo'dmg to the repo t, o; railing enron- emptv, to remain eo.
an teed. WTLLARD H. REID. 276 Union St. & SOV8. 27 to 33 P^radtf Row._________ mo LET—SPLENDID FLAT AT 163 QUEEN 0(* near Station, neir the Mon- cens, from three to eight- inches in width
■pvinnm i OM t^Qr SALE—•NE'W HOME, WHEELER & L strect- Modern improvements. Seper- treaa river. *nd it carries silver. coIMt and a email . ^ . Ce2

Jb Wilson and Raym nd Sowing Machines entrance. 6 ven at once. En- “M^ien I left Cobalt tins week,” said percentage of nickel The contact is of AfC YOU DUDjCCt (O Milt 11 CSS
J'on^sSw SeMaehmcrReKiredbe ^nSne' BU^riN & KRW*H. m Mr. Bikky, "the» was still tremendous, diabese or gabro Huronian formation. | Perhaps it is in the neck or shoulders.

QUITS PRESSED 30c PANTS 10c SUITS Need lee, Ol.V 105 Princess Street. WIL- Princ€ Wm. street. __ ll-24-Ot. j-activity there. The hotels are filled- to I Having regad to the nature of the contact | First thing is a good rub with Nerviline.
Cleaned and Pressed. * 50c.' Sa'lsf ictory LIAM CRAWFORD. rTV1 T,RT_Pm-n i,AnftR nnnM<, TX1 ! overflowiii.?. Last week three apeciti cars niul the dnpth of the lead this is conrder- No more speedy remedy can be adopted.

cai.ed for and de- a—■*?***!——*5*—*^**h—-*■■? Opera House Block. Apply H. j. AN- \ brought American aa.d En,gli«h ca italHs ed one of 'the most promjedmr pmomerNed ( When applied to the muscles Nerviline
126 Charlotte LOST / DERSON, Opera Hou^. 11-22—tf irom Boston, Neiw Yo k a»d Philadelphia, j in Coleman tovmsiiip. It adjoin and is gives them flexibility and vigor; inflam-

! who are loo-king <wer the g'omnd for tin- due' north of tho Gkeson claim wli eh was mation, soreness and stiffness disappear.
1 L°3^ntILpe^Rr'sMZ'aHP^EeBJ^WEaEnd T° ; vt^nerte' - „ K & dl“t or tW

The c.ty Cornet Band Room, by way oe rooms. Rent 54.5U per month. Situated Met- Hve-y one oi the ai.ipninz mines Bln w çobalt, vatu Mr. Bilakj, will, it is my 
rpHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE Main and K ng streets. Finder please return call, north end. Enquire J. E. COWAN, 39 ; better results tills month than they have firm opinion, become tile biggest silver dis- 
3 Skate that makes skating a pleasure, to Times Office.   ___11-23—tf. Mem,__________ '______________11-6—tt.______sver done before. I firmly believe that trict in the world.
wms races’1 The '”liymlne uiaàe8kfrôm ''the T OST-GOU) CUFF LINKS, SET WITH TO LET-ONE Oh TWO ROOMS (UN- tlie excitement over Cobalt ie only just be- “'Die latest newti as rerooiteil in Cobalt 
best cold rolled Norway steel. Telegraph. Xj fine brilliants; between Mr. Flood’s furnished (with use ot kitchen; suitable ginning. Work wiU be carried on at the is that the Guggenheiims have bought the 
Telephone or Mail Orders will have our epee-, liquor store, Marsh Rnaxi. aud V Weetmor- J» «git housekeeping. Near Queen Squar. .principal mines all the winter. At the controlling interest in tlie Foster mine for 
toi attention. Telephone 1686 R. D. COLES, land Road. Finder kindly leave at one of «Mt side. Apply A. T., rimes Offlc^ «r non ftOO •• **m Charlotte street* i Above addreescs. U-19-4 L Mpfiesettt- were *re About eax loches çd,U0U,UUU.

IN A MONTH
I

DENTISTS TjMDR SALE—HORSE BLANKETS, LUM- 
__________________ Ju bermen’s Bedding, Canvas covers. Old

H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUB- 5OP°,’ £^J|P i?1 o B
I eon. Corner Prlnoese and Sydn« ; Meial bou^t and sold. P. McGOLDlUCK, 

Office hour- 9 to L 2 to 6. and 7 to 8. Mill Street.

FOR SALE VVANTED - MEN FOR EX'l"RA WORK 
our !““*>«■ y®rd. Apply MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD. Cobalt is Showing Better Re

sults the Deeper the Work
ings Are Carried — Pure 
Silver at 650 Feet.

DR 11-20—LiTjXOR SALE—DESIRABLE BUILDING
______________________________ _ * Lots at Wea«fltld Beach, near station,

........... ...................:----------------------------- - - sut table for hotel, dwellings or store.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT drees *Z” care Times Office. 11-8-tf.

•treats. it TEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE-THB 
1AL Moier Barbel College have opened 
p tfeiiiq f^ous schools in Montreal, Nov.

the shipper. Write for price» to J. G. WIL- be bought at >160. To be seen at THOMAS loruefree and unUed ^ 0 CaLa"
LBTT, 63 Dock street 'Phone 1798». j. FLOOD'S, 60 King street, opposite Ma- 6 ____ . I1‘JM mos*

Ad-
one

ENGRAVER
C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
graver» 59 Wafer strnpf • <>S2. j yyf F

FLORIST
11-23—2t. TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE

SS « ToâLH ^ JahD "ing: I have no work for him. “G. H.," «9 St. James »treet
Times office. 11-21—dt I

ca-ulay Bros. (Montreal HeraM.)----- -----------------------------------------------------—— /CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,
■doses, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- L Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Better.
IV able flowers. Floral design work a & DICKSON, City Market Tel. 268.
specialty. Telephone*. Store, 12OT, Conservât------------------------------------------------------------
or!es, 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street. m y. BABK1RK. - COMMISSION AND

8-24-1 yr VV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a 
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF CO 
MARKET.

S.’ -i
EMPLOYMENT

west.
f-

PERSONAl
ttvtSv Ti'OR SALE — ONE MAY POOL TABLE. 
UNi-nx nearly new, or will exchange for Am

erican Billiard Table. Box 381.
.GALVANIZED IRON WORK

IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Stove». Ranges and Fur-

___ All order» promptly at-
JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

'Phone 636.

TVTARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
you should iparry to be happiest. The

____  truth about character, ability and health.
SALE—RUNG WITH BOB SLEDS. astral colors, birth stones and

favorite flower. Send ton red stamp» and 
b-r.h date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St. 
John, N. B. 11-9—tf

“Timmins, who was 
keeper two yearo ago, can sign to'’ay, ifGrills,

nacee a specialty 
tended to. 
street

11-20—6tCOMMISSION MER-WJ FENWICK ______
VV chant. Stall M., City Market. Butter.
Egg» and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign- H v£inirlfi doubIfe team
mante solicited and prompt returns made. etreH °OariSton dOUD16 team> j96 Ludlow 

11-21—6t

GROCERIES PLUMBING

TjTRESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER. SMALL1 ttttm. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET. 
A’ Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On one VV Plumbing. Qaafitting Repair work 
whSleaaJe^nd^t’ir |.ndgXdidlBe'06!^) prompUy “‘tended to. Satlafactlon guaron- 
Pond street. Phone 962.

reed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

rpHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
-L kind» of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE, 165 Brussels atreet

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS !

PAINTERS

VT7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
V> ohean. one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine. 8 Inch Bore and 83 Inch stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THF T. M T9AaV CO M r>n v «♦-«n»* flrv PRESSING AND CLEANING

GENTS FURNISHINGS
work guaranteed. Work 
U vered. F. C. HOPKINS, 
streetNTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 

U Ac. Full and complete line always on 
band. Latest stv]». Lowest Prtoee. A care
ful ineoeotion will nay you. WM. MeJUNKTN 
677 MAIN STRFET.

RUBBER TIRES
surpass Neivilitie,” writes 0. B. Den

ton, Lumber Merchant at Oak Bay, N. .. 
B. “Rubibed on at night, trouble is gone 
by morning. I have proved Nerviline » 
great medicine.” Everyone says t1, 
same, and Nervilyhe always makes g< 

everywhere.

«-«-1 vr can

FUR WORK

AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
pelred now. as we osa do them cheap

er and better than later In the season. NIL6- 
jjBON * WARREN. » Germain St Hret Fleer

H
25c. bottles

{
1
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i‘The Gold Bond Shoe'SOLDIERS OUTstsjîïæ s james oborne
ï±&WXSi-1S*’Sî FOR TORONTO
work ere very Joa-Vh to make a complaint.
X believe it is the duty of every workrog- 
man of every Christian to «all the atten
tion of the inspector to factories where 
the law.ie not enforced.

I claim thrtChrtattamty efferatoe only 
final solution of the labor Jprotyle-m. it 
■will never be solved by fonce. I do not 
deny that «trike* ate frequently justified 
and are sometimes in the interests of the 
laboring man. But even at the best it is 
a sword that cuts both ways and it is us
ually the weak and innocent upon whom 

. , the greatest suffering faBa. Because of the 
The Tahemade church was crowded 1» L’hrtatraniity is the friend of the working- comp]eIjty o{ ^ problem. I doubt wheth- 

the doom laet evening to hear the sixth in man, that there is no phase of bia life that er there is any permanent remedy in legli- 
the series of current questions. At the jt do£g not t^h, that in it he may find laticn. I believe that tbs solution of the 
close of the sermon three young women {he jliglleyt his; iration and that it offers problem is not by hate nor by a oh*, nut 
and a young man were baptized. The pas- Ulc onjy final Solution of the labor prob- by- the application of Cteiste taw at Jove, 
tor, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, discussed Chi is- 3em * “Tibe-e is nothing,” said XHX, m h.s
tianity and the Labor'Problem. Christianity stands tor the sacredness ecéÿctecal on Wbor, "There is nottupg mere

He said in port: 0f j^hor In antiquity the laborer was «- powerful than religion to draw rich anfl
The question was put to me some e]ave F]ato and Cicero counted common poor together by reminding each class ot 

months ago, “Is it right for a Christian ag djs@raC8 Christianity teaches that its dotées to the other, and especially of
man to belong to a labor union.” I have qq :honest work y, God’s work I do not the duties of justice. The Church of 
*o hesitation in answering that question jn t1ie djebmctHjo that is some- Christ if efce be true to her m «mon has a
to the affirmative. It may be frankly con- mede (between sacred work and seeu- great part to ptay in the sohriion of the
teased that the unions have often adopted iar wark \ye cannot divide life up and labor problem. Not that she is to ,act ob 

' methods that were at least open to c ite- <«jy} <„, that side is God’s work and an aatoitmtor feebwean capita» and tabor., _______ v«m V A IIMfî
ism. It (may be freely admit’ed that they ^ on y. pertajns to myself All secular Hot that she is to (become an ally of the- \y JJJ [_,£ YCI VUUNU 

shave sometimes brought cn strikes without avorj_ ^ MCTed y the motive be right. I one and the enemy of the other. But M : 
sufficient reasons. Neither will it be de- ^jhat Christianity is oonoerned with she be flBed iwith the spirit of her Mas er
nied that members of trades unions have ^ Inateriaj M ^ m the spiritual inter- ebe can intervene b*w:en the great »ants, 
sc times brought their organizations into ^ ^ lhumaait_ The church has fre- organized capital and otgamzed labor, as 
disrepute by their ftag.int disregard of tow aent]y been ^ bagy jn settling woe «*- they stand m the nng «topped for toe 
and order. . , tie points in theology and metaphymee confiiot, awtfh the reminder, ®w»peare

■But the improved condition of the work- thatit ^ lost right of the practical «•- I brethren. In a ceoo^urion of «te truth 
ingman today as compared with his con- (s of ^jigtianity. Often the dhorch of brotherhood on the part of the capital- 
dition one hundred years ago is largely ^ looked upon, the world as a city of aha and the laboring mrowffi betound 
due to the efforts of the trades unions, to be left to its fate and not the soh^n ^tfce aahor pn*I«n._ There w
They have at once decreased the houro of a ]afle fo), ^ establidhment of the no marinera Bke hate and fhwe is no - 
•tabor and contributed to the general rise ;blngd^m of Gcd. Jesus emphariaed the **n «te lore. - There * , f_™T
of wages. In an unknown number of cases nlaJOTial Be welj ^ the epirituai. If men ! )>ora~Mity that love cannot chmb. A great 
they have prevented a reduction of wagra were ihungw, ^ fed them, if aj«k,:he Steal- religion was once faunded uimn love; L ve 
and very frequently have secured leg*»- ed jurant, he taught them, and is a miracle woiker tod
tien for the protection of persons employ- ® b trouble he comforted .will only reach its final solution through
ed in factories. I hold that the labor pr.b- ^J^Xtririd pictnre He hae giren the ri^Uion' of-CfcrisV. bar of love, 
km 6» at heart a moral problem and w of a' judgment day not a word is said '* ’ OONCLUSION.
such may justly be treated from the put- oiurch memfoetohip or doctrine, but ^ ^ ^ to tobmdoce you

to feed the hungry, to give drank to the JeTO6 Gfi^Bt who is sometimes known 
tlhirsty, to clothe the paiked aiid vimt the, ^ ^ Catpentor of Nazareth. He wan one 
rick and imprisoned w made the test of i. th ^ lafcor leaders. He
discdplestop. Christianity also emphasizes t3 . 11. t a jibtte child was of more value 
tiie fact that man dora mot live by bread ,th^ anv veeted jntereet. He taught the 
alone. Bread is important. K has its „.lcrednew of labor, the brotherhood of 
moral aspect. An increase in wages may ^ fatherhood of God. He waa 
enable a man to move out of a tenement lnKOnventio(nd in His mode of life, so
and bring to Item the poeefcflBtyof in His teaching* that the men in bad I ooold soareelv do my
gkm and riefliteousnesa, the dtartemng of , enK®mi Him open a croaa. And a ^toTa&taed mi
the hours of labor may restore him to hie ^ ^ come to ^ that that cross ie the i to MObarn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
famfly and be the beginning of a remous ma^. of y* «g», a symbol of a new re- j d^ ud | paj- took the» for a
and moraljjfe for him and ior ygim and if you wiB bdieve me—the Htpe abort tin» Mere I waa'better.

be ac- of «**MwriogMM1:. , ^“LTbJ^^Tr

me budget on Thursday

cihristiauiitv stands for the protection of be kept up. One more day outfit to euf- 
tiie weak and helplesa. That means that flee. The probability is that the budget 
Christianity is prepared to strike hands. wyi (be brought down on Thursday next. 
with the labor union in the protection of i Ab the premier already «taped in the 
children from the greed of capitaliste and house certainly it wffl ’riot be later than 
the avarice of parents. The Christian ftnday.
conscience wiffi no longer view with indif- 1 “• _ „
ferenroe the grinding into dofiars of thoua- The deatili of Mrs. Bril, wife of H. S. 
ends of the children of our land. Here in Bell, an employe of'T. H. Eetabrooke’ es- 
b* Jonn we have two' good taws for the taMdshment, occurred Sunday mormng. 
protection of our «hildren, tfhe compul- ; Mjy, Bril underwent an operation about 
aorv edbott taw and the Fectorj- Art I two week» a»>, and it resulted in her 
Which forbids the employment of any I death. Bande* Iher hmfcand rite leaves 
child under fourteen years of age. I have one brother, Wriltam Lord, , and one ■«* 
been Inf armed on more than one occarion j ter, Mrs. Joseph Bevel.

;

CHRISTIANITY AND THE
THE LABOR PROBLEM

IN HAMILTON

IS “WHAT IS WANTED”With Fixed Bayonets they Dis
persed Crowd of Strikers on 
Saturday N.ghf.

He WiU be Transferred to 
Ontario Division of C. P. R. 
—H. P. Timmerman to Re
place Him at Montreal.

whether for wearing with rubbers, for wearing without rub-
“ Extravagant comfort, 

minimum cost.”

» .

Sermon Preached in the Tabernacle Church Last 
Evening by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse—Jesus the 

First and Best of Labor Leaders.

bers, or for dress evening wear.
“ exclusive style,” ” maximum wear,

Hamilton, Ont,, Nov. 24—Soldier* made 
their appearance <m the streets about 4 
o’clock tiré afternoon, and with bayonet* 
fi-rod they patrolled North Jama* street. 
1» hunt of the city hall. Squad» were' 
also posted aV Stuart «treet, Sanford av- \ 

and the Locke street barns of the |

ft €i

$3.50 to $5.00

WILLIAM YOUNG
Moabroal, Nov. 26.—it wan announced 

cut the C. P. R. offices Saturday tiiat Jas. 
Oborne, general superifotendent ■ df eastern 
lines, mil be tra*nisfer«red to Toaxmto 
to take ch-atrge of the Ontario division, 
and that H. P. Timmerman, the present 
Buper&nbendmt of the Ontario division, 
will take 3tr. Oborne s place in M-ontreail.

These cliangca witl ta)ke -pîa-ce on Dec. 1. 
^They are in accordance with the pdticy 
of the C. P. R., w&idh is to shift their best 
men aibooit adj over their territory so that 
they may be thoroughly familiar with 
dii’tiona in every division.

enue
company. i

The coip/pany ag-adn derided to operate 
East King street tine tonight. In addi
tion to the mititaxy every member of th? 
police force was called out. Frank Fitz
gerald, of East King street, looked out to 
see the cause of tihe trouble at Sanford 
avenue bams and was struck over t&e head 
with a pickaxe handle by one <rf hhe strike 
breakers and Mes at Be point of death at 
the city Hospital, with very Mttie hope'of 
his recovery.

A crowd gathered dn the central part ot 
the city and Sheriff Middleton had to read 
the riot act from the city hall at 7.15 this 
evening. That did itot disperse tihe peo
ple aTX^ the poheemen drew their batons, 
cracking heads right and left. They were ■ 
backed up by forty mounted dragoons , 
and over là) infantry with fixed bayonets. 
They dleared -the dawtrict surrounding the 
city haB for a couple of blocks, but the 
crowd was very etaibbom.

In spite of all the display of force stones 
thrown through windows of care and 

a crowd, standing in sheltered spots, 
shouted “eeab” and all sorts of insults at 
the «oldâette and potooe. The poMce made 
wholesale arrests. Everybody in sa#t, 
whether a strike eyropaztikhier or not, was 
slammed on the -head with batons, and 
fttHy 100 people have been injured. One 
of those hurt was a son of Colonel Stone- 
man, ex-colonel of'tbe 13th. Be waa tak
ing no part in the disturbance, but could 
oat evade tiha crowd.

Dtragocus l'ode up and down with 'wea- 
pons drawn. A man wo» nrrrated for ae- 
aaulting Colonel Septimn» Denison, of the 
G. G. B. G.. He wae driving on the 
street -when the colonel ordered him away. 
He reed 4us whip on toe colonel.

The people cheered the sheriff when ha 
read the riot act.

519—521 Main Street.

-RAILROADS.con-

h(SHOWING OLD

The Western ExpressTWO Leaves Montreal daily 
0.40 a. m.

First and second class coaohee 
and pai&oe sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursday» 
Montreal to Cfdlgary,

Yftat a number ot women there are 
who feel that these words exactly 
«nit their ease, i EXPRESS 

TRAINS 
EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

There are tiwuaands of females all aver 
land, broken down in health and. 

dragging oat a miserable existence, over- 
hardened with disease peculiar to their sex, 
apparently growing old while yet young.

From early morn till late at night they 
have been on the no year after year, attend
ing to the household duties. Is it any 
wonder then that sooner or later there 
eeroee a general ooUapee? Palpitation of 
toe heart, nervous prostration, smothering

were The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal dally

ft 40 p. m.
First and second class eosches
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.FROM

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-MONTREAL

Three trains reach all points In Can
adian Northwest and British Columbia.

; Onto further notice Parlor Car Service 
( will be continued on 4*7 train» between 
' St. John and Boston.
; Call on W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. 
I 11., or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. P. 

A-, C. P. K.. 9t. John. M B.____________

alwplewroew and many other trouble* fol
low. What a woman want* ia rororthing to 
build up the system and for this purpose
yee cannot equal
MILBURN'S HEART AND NEUVE 

FILLS
Mrs. W. J. ReswU, Vaeey,Ont, writes: 

“At une time I suffered greatly from my 
heart and nerves, and the shortness of

pit.
CAPITAL 

AND LABOR ARE AT WAR.
Tor the Oast twenty years there has been 

an average of nearly 1,000 strikes a year 
in the United States. It ta true that m 
Canada where there ere few targe centres 
of population toe problem has not yet 
reached an acute stage. But with the 

Uteewttih and dea-ekipment of the country 
there is every prospect that conditions here 
will be similar to those existing aero» the 

Jbowkr
None can read Rdbt. Blatcbfotd's '‘Mer- 

rie Engkvnd” or Jack London's “War m 
< die Classes,” without being ùnpreased vvito 

the gravity of the industrial situation. The 
growth of socialism is almost marvellous. 
These men are preaching an uncompromis- 

"ing and deadly clara straggle and are in 
fact oqgandzed upon that bams.

The church, which ought to be in a posi
tion to reconcile, or at least to rob the 
struggle of much of its bitterness, is un
fortunately regarded by many of the 
workingmen ns indifferent or hostile to 
toe rights of tabor. I have a feeling that 
the labor leaders have not airway been 
fair to the church. An a master of fart the 
nreat bulk of toe inembetohto of our 
churches ta made up *«n the tabormg 
clara But whatever may be toe faults at 
the church. Whatever may be her ems ot 
bmiasion and commission, I hold that

THE PROBLEM STATED.

Crystal StreamCOAL

Winter Port Coal Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, tot 
COLE'S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 

« a vw nikKnn 2i fj» at their <xwn mines' leave Ooto'* Island, MONDAY, WBDNES-

*«r~ ^oJS ÜlsJSS a
in closed stoves and cooking _ „
only $3.00 per load delivered, or Ha>
ton deUvered. ___ IMrtn,Gibbon and Co. also have P?™errj.og|i.„
Coal landing at |3.25per load delivered. rtU* 
ooaS makes a very bet ftreand tartewell.

Old Mine Sydney end SprtngMB ale® *r
notoér at 614 Chastotte street, Sroytoe street 
or Marsh street. ’Phone 676.

ANOTHER “ POME”
Editor Times:-

gir,—Seeing a ~ verse Written by my 
friend dn laat ndglht’» tasue of the Titoes f 
here send two vereea of my own making:

THE STORY 0!P A HAT YOUTH.

ft ia, hour».

SUR UNE STEAMSHIP GO
■ Everybody works but fatter,

He rate on Me best dnnnta bend 
When Welsford madly ntahes 
Upon him to break hie bead.

Everybody works but fatter 
When beta home Hi sleeps in bed 
And enorea to tibe sound of the tea bell 
HU hours have passed o’er Ms bend.

Hoping to eoe this in print , I remain 
Touts truly 
A SCHOOLBOY.

One of the Mail steamers, ‘'Vtrtoria' 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every, 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8AO o’clock 
for Erederioton and intermediate land-
ingm.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
rooming (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. ro-, dm 
fat tit. John at 3AO p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

IMMENSE CROWDS
VISIT EMPRESS Best qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split . .

Sand Paint seemed the Mecca of many
in the city yesterday and at a conserva
tive estimate no lea» titan 6,000 people 
went on board the Empreaa of Ireland 
which is lying at. No.,2 berth. It seemed 
as though there would be *o end to the 
crowds. Once on the big ship they seem
ed in no hurry to leave her and through
out the day continuous expressions of 
admiration at the way ahe was fitted and 
of surprise at her huge bulk were heard 
on all sides. ,

As early a* 9 o’clock yesterday 
ing toe fipe weathgr jtfid Jh<? fine Aip 
proved irresistible attraction*. As tame 
went <m the street cars and the ferry 
did an enormous business, the Carieton 
ear line being taxed to its fullest capac
ity. It was toe original intention of toe 
C. P. R. to issue tickets at the west side 
office but at 11 a. m. a supply of S00 was 
exhausted and as the crowds became 
greater it was quickly seen that there 
wro nothing for it but to tbkown open 
the ship. It was not until 6 p. m. that 
the crowd begun to slacken and it was 
after 6 p. m. before the laet visitor had 
departed. By that time it to estimated 

I more titan 6,000 people had been on

Some indication of the crowds using the 
ferry may be gathered from the fact 
that before the 4,30 trip from Carieton 
between 150 and 200 people took advant
age of the gate being raised to rush 
through and the consequent confusion as 
they met outgoing passengers and teams 
was considerable. Many more were ap
parently willing and anxious to save their 
(ares, but were prevented by the gate- 

promptly pulling down the gate on 
their heads.

It is probable the Western Extension 
carried such a load in the course

I

<8 Brittle’ll. 
lee to/ liwetii 316E0R6E DICK,

Téléphona 1116
Proper Medicine

ST.JOHN FUEL GO. IIÈÈ'L^sq
■ moiuy and ofUMtke paient.
■ Pitent Slid Infrtngsmwit fmetlce Exclorimly.

I Write or come to os at __ __ __I ess tanta sure, op», units* SUtss Met Mes,
WASHINGTON, D. C.__________ |

for the Blood
W$n be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha'ey 

Bros, k Co.
Telephone 1304.

mom-
Drives Away lhat Tired feeling ;

Makes You fed Brisk.
To every one 

tired, exhausted feeling.
when the Wood is weak, torn and de

bilitated, circulation to slow, and in con- , emc Al ADM
sequence the system is congested with CJ JOHN EIRE ALARM
poisons and wrote* that should be driven ^ ■ ’,ve

The Canadian Drug Co
V 1

Is Ready for Business

«

ia sure to come that

Z-+ ■
SOUTH END BOXES. âr—"off. acts on tlheTRie sensiWo person 

teachings of experience and ricanera his 
system with a course of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut.

No medicine can be more certain to 
Convenient to take, just

2 NO, 2 Engine House, King Square.

Comer Mill and Union street*.

8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 corner Un.on and Crown street».

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
15 Comer 8L Patrick and Union street».
U Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels (Street, Bverltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Comer Brunswick and Brin streets.
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen streets.
1» Comer St. David and Courtenay streets.
21 Waterloo, opposite priding street.
22 Comer Germain and King street»
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Comer Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall. Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. street», 

in toe ‘Blues.’ I 31 Comer King and Pitt streets.
32. Coiber Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 

Queen St., Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.

37 Corner St James and Sydney street». 
Carmarthen St (between Orange and 

Duke street».)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte street».
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bnild’ge).
48 Comer Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’) public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

HOTELS

6

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 and 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. 8.

quickly cure, 
one pill at bedtime; safe, because entire
ly vegetable; unfailing, because proved 
by thousands that Dr- Hamilton’s Pills 
set you up in a few days.

From Gbeboque Pt., N. 8., oomra too 
following from Mrs. W. A. Reynolds: 
“A year ago my health began to fail, I 
lost appetite, became nervous and sleep
less. My weight ran down, I became 
thin, brilowrafbeeked, and had black rings j 
under my eyes. I really felt as if the 
charm of life had left me and when I 
springtime arrived ■ I was 
I read of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and got 
five boxes at once.

“Within a month my appetite and co
lor were good, I gained strength and felt 
like a new woman. New life and vigor 
returned, and my friends scarcely knew 

A medicine that will do this should 
be In every home."

Good health means much to you. Sue- 
and happiness depend upon it. The 

of health is

j

/

Our new premises are completed and an
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our

»

patrons.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St Job», N. A
Jffiectrlc Blevwter flBft «Bmen

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

» W.35never
of a fairly long life as was on board dur
ing that trip. As many as 400 had passed 
toe turetilw, which is slightly in excess 
of the number the boat is- registered to 
carry and to these mqst be added the 
couple of hundred who traveled “on the 

i cheap." X

36

38
*

The DUFFERINjroe.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

|iING SQUARE*
St John. N. B.

maintenance and eounoe 
found in Dr- Hamilton's Pills, 25c. per 
box or five boxes for $1.00, at all deal
er, ’ or by mail from N. C. Poison k Co., 
Hartford, Conn.,' U. 8. A., and Kingston,

* v ‘
CANON SYMONDS HERE

.1
I Rev. Dr. Symonds. of Gbriat church 
1 ! cathedral, Montreal, occupied the pulpit in
1 I Trinity church tart evening and prratoed ^ 1S1 fltetaon.e Mm. matsntown.
■ an eloquent and impressive sermon from 1 n' 122 Corner Main anfl Bridge streets. (
I the text: The invisible things of God .a, pYPFNSIVF FIGHT m c% Newman street■ from the creation of the worfd are dearly AvI LA“ L™jl V L I IVJIII ■ EngtneHouee No. 6, Main streetI seen, being understood by the things that ................ - 1126 Douglas Road.I Uj. at email ™wpr and 127 Oor. Bentley St and Douglse Are.■ are manta, even Hi» eternal power and —.ff Rohé/oon Svrinov 13i Corner Elgin and Victoria street».
1 I divinity. Romans, oh. 1 v, 20. QlTTCrdlCC DCtWCCIl oyOnCy ] ^ gtralt shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
■ I The weedier referred to the eternal tes- _ . - „„„ 134 strait Shore, Portland RoUlng MillsI timony^if nature which was understood CoiKCmS IS COStlfig $5,000 m
■ by tboro of pure hearts and umworldly li3 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
I ir.imde as one of the great jsigpe of the per Day. «4 ÎJJ- n^el
I divinity of God. Nature, be said, could Montreal, Nov. 25—Sir Wm. VatiHome, gj Comer Stanley and Winter streota.
■ atao be regarded as having a saoramendnl resigned a* director of the Dominion Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace.
I aspect, being toe outward and risible réfo c«a Compaq, ro » Protest to its attitude m
■ I of inward and epsritual grace. Canon oy- ^Tefl a statement concerning tine dit- ^ Qjty Road end Gilbert's Lane.
I I monda, in concluding hie sermon, urged g^tdes between the two companies, i yi Mareh Road. Corner F-oderlck street 
I Jiia hearers to strive against the habit oi temper of a fexv inid!ividuals/, he| WEST END BOXES.
1 taking the outward signs of nature, such ‘\j* paralyzing two of the country’s1 Bnglne House No. 6, King street.
I* 1 aa the growth of wheat and cotton and neatest md-aetaies. The damages,he 113 corner Ludlow and
I *mng they represented so many mütkons V rmmin« up at a rate of not U4 Corner King and Martet nace.I of dollatrs or eo much gain. “Gambling in, gg^QQO a day, and prolonged ht- 1JJ corner Union* and Winslow streets.
1 wheat and cotton,” he added, “is nothing irara-tdon, which ie likely to ensue, will be 117 sand Point Wharf. _ .I k, than profanation of God, and^rt toe to ^ebody.” »« gera«
■ sacred emblems of Hta loving providence. . ■ i m« 1 —----- ^2 Corner St. John and Watson Street».

In the morning Rev. Dr. Symonds 14auor improve* with age. The longer gi3 Corner Winslow and Watson street»
I preached in St. Paul’s (Valley) church and _JU j$eep the /better it ie for you. Figure ___________________________________-—
I 0n both occasions was listened to by very ^
I large congregations. The" minute a imm accomjfltaihes any-
S The anniversary service* of the Church . je cnned a crank by these wiho
| MS
1 Holy Communion, 11 a. m.; Evensong and ' "
■ egmoo, 8 p, m. Rev. Dr. Symonde will be 
• the preacher; offertory for the Institute.

NORTH END BOXES.

Drugs, Patent Medicines

Toilet Articles
\

Druggists Sundries, Etc

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street^ 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. >1.1 taM BLACK.
I '

DO YOU BOARD ?
»L^™ta
moderate for serrioe rendered.

ÎÏÏÜ
A

24S, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John4
je M0OO8KBRT - • • PROPRIETOR^

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business 'and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

Prince Royal Hotel,■V-

113*115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars paw th* 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
Elle Ae De, 1851*

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization ST. M AMU NS HOTEL,

Efcwo$y ®oeoo). . 
err. MARTINSO N.».

PARISIAN AT HALIPAX
Halifax, Nov. 25—The Allan Use steam

er Parisian, with toe Canadian mail», ar
rived tota rooming from Liverpool after 
a tempestuous voyage. She left Movific 
on November 1«, and during the four fol
lowing days was in toe grip of a terrific 
storm. She landed 284 passengers, who 
Isft by special train for Montreal at 8 
o'clock in to* evening.

Over $40,000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK, | fMirSZ
Manager. Branch St. John, N 8. j JohJ' — —-----

can bs bat

►

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. fin anff Haitat laitniet,
Cwaeetlest Fire Ineeraaee Cffj 

letton Insurance Compel»*
I

Joseph Harrington, principal of St. 
Malachi’s school, gave a very interarting 
lecture yesterday afternoon before St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. The meeting wae large
ly attended and the lecture waa pro
nounced the beat yet given ri» Season.

Classified Advts. PayP. 0. Box 871 St John, N. B.70-72.Prince William St , VR00M * ARNOLD.
Mpt* Wm. Street.

>« 3>j>i
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KIDNEYS 
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GASNOW 8c
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YA LETTER TO
TENNYSON SMITH

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.•t Nannery and Rennie’s Players open at 

tile Opera House, with “Lancashire 
Lass.’’

Christian Endeavor Society of Ludlow 
Baptist church, west end, will hold a 
missionary meeting in the church vest^r.

Gordon Division, S. of T., will meet in 
the Temperance Hall, Market Building.

Every Day Club of Brussels street 
church meets at 8 o’clock.

Special meeting of-the Ladies' Auxiliary 
m of the A. O. H. in the A. O. H. Hall, 

King street.
Opening of St. Stephen's church Guild 

in the church school room.
.%• Tennyson Smith’s lecture in the 

York Theatre.
Chambers Lodge A. 0. \U. W. meets 

in the ihall, Market Building.
St. David’s Y. P. A. meets at eiglit 

o’clock.
St. John Lodge, No. 30. Meeting in 

Orange Hall, Simonds street, north end.

NEWEST SHADES Champion of Liquor Traffic 
Quotes the Scriptures in Its 
Behalf.

Damaged Table Linen Sale
1 ■ a DURING THIS WEEK ■

OF

Dress Goods THE DOCTRINE OF MODERN DRINK
ING:

Before our Christmas rush commences, we shall dear our stock of slightly damaged
IRISH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS and NAPKINS at pri:es so low that 
they cannot be repeated. Come promptly to this sale and secure bargains in first-class 
Table Linen.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 26, 1906. 
To the Editor of the Times:—

All -through t-he cam. sign Of the tem
perance movement E. Tennyson Smith has 
been calling upon the rum sellers and 
brewere for questions and arguments for 
the liquor traffic.

By your pe mission I will, for the rum 
acHere and brewers, give our reasons why 
prohibition can never be sucoessfii—and 
I will prove it by the Word of God, just 
the same as every preacher proves some of 
the doctrines that they believe and teach.

My first proof for the existence of wine 
is recorded in Gen. 14:18, “And MeJchize- 
dek, king of Salem, brought forth- bread 
and wine, and he was the priest of Jthe 
Moat High God.” Here is a king of peace, 
who brought forth bread and wine, one as 
important as the other, and he was the 
priest of the Most High God.

2nd.—Gen. 21:25: “And he said, Bring it 
near to me, and I will eat of my son’s 
venison, that my soul may bless thee; and 
he brought it near to him, a-nd he did eat; 
and he brought him wine, and he di ank.” 
Here is another man of God (Isaac) who 
drank wine, so he eeuM be stimulated, 
before he could bless.

(Continued on page 3.)

Our Dress Goods section1 is complete with all the newest 
shades aid latest weaves of French, German and English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is not in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., 90c., $1.00. $1.10 
and $i.2Ç a yard. Colors: Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

;

OUR HAMBURG EMBROIDERY STOCK for J907 is now ready 
for sale. It is to hand almost two months in advance of the usual time to show new 
Hamburgs. By buying early we secured low prices, which in turn we shall give our custom
ers advantage of. This collection of Hambtirgs embraces latest designs in Edgings, Ins rtions; 
Beadings, Allovers, Flouncings, Slip-waist widths, Galoons, Bands, Feather-stitch Skirtings 
and full length apron widths.

THE WEATHER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26-F<xrecast: 

Eastern States and Northern New York— 
Bain tonight and Tuseday, Warmer to

night in the intreior, increasing south to 
touthwest winds.

TORONTO, Nov. 26—Cloudy and mild. 
Showery tonight and on Tuesday. Winds 
strong to a moderate gale, southeast to 
southerly Tuesday evening.

VFancy Tweed Suitings, :

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.that are worth 6$c. yard—they are full 42 inches wide anc 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard.

-

LATE LOCALS
A special meeting of York L. O. L. will 

be held in the Orange Hall tomorrow eve
ning. As business of importance is to 
be considered all members are requested 
to attend.DOWLING BROTHERS, IMPORTED MELTON VELOURI

17c. Yard for 22c. Value.
Suitablé for Dressing Jackets and Bath Robes. A number of 

patterns in Blues, Pinks, Grey, Reds, Greens and Fawn. The 
late arrival of this lot accounts for the above low price..

POLICE COURT
The English mail for this city that 

came out in tile CI P. R. steamship Em
press of Ireland to Halifax did not reach 
here until 2 JO ,p. m. on Friday, and the 
other NeW Brunswick part, was held 
for the C. P. R. train at Moncton same 
day.

95 and lOl King Street.
Bobby Dickson’s Wail—-Two Men 

fined for Breaking Into house 
—More Drunks,Well

Dressed
Feet.

<$>
“There’s no justice in this court for 

me at all. I never got justice here 
yet.”

This was Bobby Dickson’s indignant as
sertion as he was sentenced in the po
lice court tins morning by Judge Ritchie 
to a fine of $3 or two months in jail, 
on a charge of drunkenness.

Bobby pleaded not guilty, and Patrol- 
Joseph Harrington, principal of St. man James H. Rose was called to tihe 

Malachi s school, lectured before the Y.1 stand and swore that Dickson was pretty 
M. S. of St. Peter’s yesterday afternoon, drunk when arrested, having previously 
The subject was “Success and Failure,” been ejected from two places where he 
and Maurice D. Coll presided during the 'bad become troublesome, and w-hen tak- 
lecture. Mr. Harrington drew a oom-| en into custody bad ttoed profane lan- 
parieon between the man who was sue- ; guage.
oessful and tihe man who lacked the en- Herbert Lobb and Thomas Connell, 
terprise to “get on.” A. vote of thanks chargea with breaking the rear door of 
was tendered the lecturer for his effort. Edwin Homcastles bouse on Main street,

------------ -- . . — North End, and smashing the glass, were
There was an interesting footrace on also in court. They were found guilty 

Moosepath Park track on Saturday after- and fined #20 each or two mouths in jail 
noon. The distance was 1 1-2 miles and with hard labor.
the competitors were small boys averag- Several witnesses were examined and 
ing a’ out 13 years of age. Eight boys starte 1 the evidence showed that the young 
and :he race was a very close onv. Harold a ad been drinking and that they attaek- 
Smith, of the Valley Junior Athletic Club ed an employe of A. B. Ruddock, wlho 
finished four feet in the lead, Winchester, was returning from the tug boat, with a 
of the same dub was second and Percy chisel (which was -produced in court). 
Cunningham third. The Valley Junior He kept them off with the Chisel till he 
Athletic Club will hold more races on the reached' Mr. Ruddock’s 'house, which is in 
Moosepath track on Saturday next. 1 the same building as that of Mr. Horn-

caetle. "They smashed tSie kitchen door 
On Tuesday evening, November 27tih, at and were later arrested.

8 o’clock,in the Charlotte street Salvation 1 Wm. Dalton and Wm. Doyle were fin- ' 
Army barracks, Brigadier Southall from ed $4 or ten days each for drunkenness. 
Toronto will conduct a special meeting, Annie Bennet forfeited an $3 deposit 
assisted by Brigadier and Mrs. Turner, also for dnmkennea^aod Elijah; Roes fer
tile provincial officers for the maritime felted a deposit oi.JtlB for drunkenness 
provinces, also Major and Mrs. Phillips, and profanity, 
the provincial headquarters staff, and all 
the city officers. All the city corps will 

11 - for this occasion. Brigadier
Southall was the officer commanding No.
1 Corps twenty yeais ago, a’so divisional 
officer at St. John later. He is at pre
sent the printer and trade manager at 
territorial headquarters, Toronto.

This will be a 'busy week for members 
of the city council. Tonight tihe safer 
ty board will hold its regular session, to
morrow night the board of works, Wed 
nesday night the treasury board will 
meet, and on Monday next the city conn ' 
til will hold its regular monthly meet-

32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.L CHESTER BROWN,r

ing.
-Sr

Ladies* Black Cloth Winter Coats.• i

The Values are Exceptional, the Variety Large, Styles the Newest and Qualities the Best /
' ; $7.00 :1 

850

Well dressed feet are important. Your 

comfort, your health and your ippear- 
depemd to a large extent upon the 

shoes you wear.

I

Black English Cheviot Coat at 
Black Frieze Cloth Coat at 
Black Beaver Cloth Coat at - at $10.00 and 12.50 
Black Kersey Cloth Coats at $13.00,14.50 and 15-50

■SiHfiP " ' " ' " ir <- W* X ;.<x V...

a nee

The Waterbury *8 Rising

“SPECIAL”
men

See our stock after you have looked elsewhere and ' ou will be convinced that ours is the besthare produced by tihe most expert ehoe- 
makera in the United States, from the 
highest class of leathers, on lasts which 
are designed to look well and. fit perfect-

F .4
<é>

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
ly-

PATENT COLT,
GUN METAL CALF, 

VELOUR CALF,
VTCI KID,

BOX CALF. REFINEMENT 
IN MUFFLERS4■ t/

NANNARY ANP RENNIE AT 
; OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

*.

Waterbtry 21 Rising,
KingStreet. Union Street Tonight, at the Open House, the Nan- 

nary and Rennie Stock Company begin 
a short engagement, starting with By- 

rn,_ t j Ton’s great English melodrama,- “The
turnZ; rt Lancashire Lass,” in a prologue and four

y acts. The play is one of the old time
P th^J^L?• ones, and should be attended by a

£& ■■ w i“-“"
here at 8 o’clock Satourday morning a^d

s “r-s à-s &*£

SUPERB IMPORTATIONS.
CO Y. AND FAST COLORED.

STORM NECK-WRAPS ALSO.Boys’ Overcoats IF THERE IS ONE THING ABOVE 
* ANOTHER A MAN INSIST* 
UPON HAVING TASTY it is his muffler. 
In oujr whole display—a most comprehensive one—there 
is not a single in m o jar. the tine sense of propriety in a 
fastidious shopper. Every muffler his been purchased 
with this fact in mind, namely : that St John Men want 
the richest, though not the “loudest,” the market affords.

will be repeated tomorrow (Tuesday) 
| evening, and will be followed on Wed-

DON’I CLOSE YOUR EYES TO QUALITY WHEN BUYING BOYS’ 
CLOTHING YOU CANNOT AFFQRD TO DO SO EVEN IF THE PRICE IS 

WE NEVER SACRIFICE QUALITY FOR THE SAKE OF LOW 
PRJCES, BUT AIM AT ATI. TIMES TO GIVE YOU THE BEST FOR THE 

ILbSsT MONEY.
OVERCOATS, $3.75, 4A0, 4.75, 4,85, $5X10, $5.25, $5.70, $5,95.
REEFERS, $2.95,'$3.00, $3.36, $3A0, $3.65, $3.75, $3.85.
SUITS, $2A0 to $5.75.
PANTS, 50c., to 95c. .
MEN’S OVERCOATS, heavy and durable, $5A0, $6.25, $6-50, V?-85- 

MEN’S PANTS, $1.10 to $3.00 pair.

:
1 • ICHEAPER.

glasses eearehing the sea all the time.” 
Caiptain Bieeatt thinks now that the dan
gerous abject has either gone ashore on the 
Nqrva Scotia coast or was broken up in 
last Friday night’s gale.

■■Business Notices
Carpenters and tajborere wanted. Apply 

to D. R. Jack, 182 Union, cr J. F. McDon
ald, 63 Lomtmrd street.

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong will hold 'an
nual sale of art work at her home, 128 
'James street, commencing on Tuesday, 
November 27th, and continuing until 
Christmas. v

1
MW^ fir If

L1
-

English; Spins, 50c. to $2.50. Made-up Paltams, 50c. to $2.50St.ADVERTISING In rich B ack Surah Silk, Black Peau de 
Sole, also Navy and White Spotted 
Foulard, as well" as Fancy-Stri ed 
effects. We have Whi‘e Broca e In 
this style and Plain Surah. Muffbrs 
that can be made up bv the wearer to 
suit his taste. Exceedingly smart.

Quilted, Pleated and Plain, also Shaped 
so as to conform to the neck. In Black, 
Corded Sil’-, and in Satin; also Bar
athea, Peau de Soie, Moire Silk and 
Black Figured Silk. Then we have an 
immense range in Fancy Silks, Spots, 
Stripes, etc., all pleasingly colored. , 
Our very largest line.

FACTSS. W. McMACKIN, The opening day of the gigantic sale at 
the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, odd Y. M. * C. A., building, 
dfcew one of. the'largest buying crowds 
that were ever k^own to attend a sale of

■ • this kind. The crowd was so large that
J j it was imposable to handle them1 until 1 
. the doors were kicked. Great crowds out- !
■ ■ ; side awaited their chance to get in, and 
X it is anticipated that such crowds of keen 
.. buyers were never in yeans seen to at- 
; ’ tend this great sale, which will oontimue 
I ! ! all this week. A big crowd is expected
■ ■ to-day as hundreds bad to be turned 
‘ ’ away. Those who intend taking advan

tage iof this gigantic sale should decidedly 
be on band early. Union Clothing Com
pany. ,

Vi

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), /

North End.335 Main Street, The following statement 
shows the number of col
umns of advertising pub
lished by St John newspapers 
for the week ending Novem
ber 24:

Rich, Stylish Furs! Earl Grey Style, 90c. to $2.50. Knitted Mufflers, 50c. to 75c.
For the man, woman or.chl’d who wants 

a real wintry storm muffler we can 
honestly recommend these knitted 
goods. We have the two lead-ng 
patented makes, the “ Scott ’* and the 
“ Ways,” in Black, White, Plain Colors 
and Fancy effects. Mufflers that real
ly muffle, envelope the neck and part 
of the face, if desired.

Here we have a pattern that sold remark
ably well last y ear,-so well in tact that 
we have re-ordered in much larger 
quantities. Is reversible, being Plain 
on one side and made up with Fancy 
Necktie Silk on the other. Of the fold
ing variety. In Black Surah and Bar
athea In combination with the Fancy 
Silks.

i Columns

Telegraph 213]^ 
Tunes 
Globe

Better Furs than ANDERSON’S are not made up
High quality used, with beat of trimmings and work give them that rich

appearance, and the styles are just eorre ot.
Our Neck Purs in STOLE, BOA, THROW-OVER effects and other popular 

etylee are beautiful, combining that quality and style, at prices that are within the 

reach of all.
In Mink, Alaska Sa’ole, Grey Squirrel, Black Marten, White Fox, Japan Mink, 

German Mink, and a wide range of other stylish furs.

20034

181‘X
148^ 

Sun - 124

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Enid MoDiarmid, of this city, has 

been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Oumrie Business University, Ltd., to 
take charge of the correspondence depart-1 
ment for the St. John brandi of the R. 
E. T. Pringle Co.

AWARDED DIPLOMAS.

Star

The merchant who con
templates entering upon the 
Christmas advertising cam 
paign with increased space 
should as a matter of busi
ness direct his advertising 
announcements into the chan
nels that promise the great
est returns on his Invest 
ment.

That The telegraph and 
Times head the list with re
gard to advertising patronage 
should call for a moment's 
serious thought from the 
business man who desires to 
secure the maximum of re
suits from his Ihrisimas ex
penditure.

Ihink it over.

Egbert Prime, of Westfield, Miss Maud 
Goldins, ot' FairvilJe, and Mias Annie Ca
chons, of Wentworth street, were awarded 
diplomas in the Shorthand Department of 
the Currie Business Uni verity, Ltd., on 
Friday last..

ANDERSON <SL CO
17 Charlotte Street.

/
THE CHURCH

ARRIVING TODAY

CARLOAD

Ontarb Ci 1er,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

AND TEMPERANCE
In one of ibis addresses yesterday, E. j 

Tennyson Smith stated that the liquor ; 
sellers of Boston offered to Rev. Father 
Lee’s parish in Revere $7,000 if he would 
not urge his people to vote no on the li
cense question. Father Lee replied that ; 
there was not enough money in Boston i 
to induce him to remain silent, and the , 
liquor men were defeated.

When Mr. Smith was in Lowell, a Ca- I 
tholic temperance organization escorted 
him on one occation to the hall where i 
he spoke.

-I

$5.00.
SB8T YA147» EYBK OgTBlHBIO.

Gold Crews 
le tàe City.$5.00Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

New Dates, New Figs, Fancy
"I’e meBe tfce 

best St. John friends of George H. Ham, ad
vertising manager of the Canadian Pa
cific railway will learn with deep regret 
that Mr. Ham is seriously ill at his home 
in Montreal.

boxes.
.Christmas Raisins.

............ JIM
igs frocs ., .. ». *..«•* •• ..ti-ts !
d ether Mile trass..............

' eeth Extracted Whbent Enin, 14c.
FREE

eeth without pit—.. ~ 
0<4d fillfn 
Mrer an A*

M
tiri '

..BBc. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, im.
The first meeting of the new K. of P. 

lodge (St. John, No. 30) takes place this 
evening in ,Orange Hall, Simonds street.

onsalt.Ho. „ 
The PiF. E, WILLIAMS C0„ Ltd. Boston Denial Parlors.
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The Best Winter Gloves for Men.
»

Woollen Gloves. 35c. to $2.00 Pair—“Ringwood" Knit in Black 
and Brown. Seamless Scotch-Knit Greys and Heathers. Also Angora in 
Black and Greys, so i e Fleece-lined.

Lined Gloves, 95c., to $6.00 Pair—In Kid, Cape and all kinds 
of Reindeer. Buckskin, also M jcha. Lined with Fleece Wool, Seamless .Knit
ted Wool, Silk, and Lamb Wool, Blue Fur and Grey Squirrel. Silk-lined 
Mochas, Tans and Sablans.

Unlined Gloves, $1.00 to $4.00—In Fine Caoe, Washable 
Leather, Rainor ot Leather, Military Qualities, Coachmen’s Gloves, Rein
deer, Buckskin, Undressed Kid, Suede, JVocha and Sabian.

MEN’S OUTFITTING SECTION

I
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